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Django A Brooklyn
Bum?- Not That!
New V ork—“Diango Rrinhurdt wuh born in Brooklyn, New
York, and his real first name is not Django hut Sonny Jim!**
This startling bit of news come. from Captain Pierre de
Caillaux, muHician-conductor now living in this city and de■crib«id as out of the leading French —------------impresarios before the war.

the close of the first
this column has hung
| its hat on the Beat’s first page,
l l’ve had some mail lately worryling about one of two things:
[ what was being done here; and
I did I honestly think that two bits
¡worth here was going to mean
I anything much in the long run—
[this last especially in regards to
the series of three articles wrlt| ten some time ago on Jim Crow.
i This is
I year that

I
Th«* purpoM* of this space h very
| aianpl.. The world is at war. There
| fare music is at war. Obviously
■ gauaieiana, wherever they find them| salves, in or out of service, must be
| eeui <m< d with the war, the peace,
laud a better world afterward*.
I This column believes that most

“Here’s how I learned the true
story of Django’s birth,” de
Caillaux said in an exclusive
Down Beat interview. "In 1937,1
was working with producer Clif
ford Fischer in Paris. At the
time, we were trying to bring
Gene Krupa over from the States
and put him in front of a band
which would use the Hot Club of
France, with Django Stephane
Grappelly and the ithers as a
nucleus. As you may know, in
Europe, things are not done so
easily as here. There is always
the red tape to go through. All
involved in a deal must have the
passport, the birth certificate
and so forth. Before going ahead,
we isked to see the Hot Club’s
legal papers. When we came to
Django, the gypsy everyone had
always believed came from Hun
gary or somewhere similar, he
produced a certificate of attesta
tion which gave* his birthplace as
Brooklyn, New York!
"It seemed so strange at first
but then not so strange when you
remember that around the time
when
;o was born, the gyp.
sies were shuttling between Eu
rope and America in great num-

I musicians and musifans are not
I characters, concerned only with
their own immediate kicks It
believes that like other self-re1 meeting citizens of a democracy,
they are capable of exerting
their influence and making their
Modulate to Page 12
| voices heard when important
matters which affect us all are
being brought up for discussion.
It is further assumed that there
are some things an editorial
column can’t properly handle;
that they are better suited to socalled “personal journalism”.
New York — George Paxton’s
Towards all of these things band, playing at the Hotel Lin(Modulate to Page 5)

Rogers-Archer Duo
Joins Wald Ork
New York—Gal trumpeter Billii Rogers, who set a precedent
when sh< sat in Woody Herman’s
brass section, will try it ¿gain
when she joins Jerry Wald’s ork
at the end of its Sherman Hotel
date in Chicago sometime in
May. The chick recently broke
op her own band.
Making it a package deal, Bil
lie's husband-manager, Jack
Archer, has taken over as road
manager with the Wald crew, re
placing Ted Alabaster. The latter
will handle Jimmy Dorsey’s rond
affairs, while JD’s manager, Dick
Gabbe, locates here to handle
Dorsey’s biz.
______________

BLUE NOTES
Prohibitiouhta were not alonr in
greaauring for the midnight earfew.
The earl?-to-hrd edict wm alto
•poii.urrd by the mattreM lobby.
Congrevi i. taking go mam pot■hot* at Petrillo you’d aluMMt think
they’d got him confuted with Henry
Wallace.

Bab« Hutton and Cary Grant got
teg«*thcr, separated, got together,
•vparuted again. Cary’s theme song
of the moment: Is Yau Is or is
Yau Ain’t My Bobby?

Brihumir Kryl sued femme tnem
ken of hi« band for allegedly
spreading naaty rumor» about hin*
Snggratcd future billing* i “B. K
amd His AII. a mb« a a

The bandleader has released both
his string quartet and gal singer,
Virginia Maxey, in order to pare
expenses and tn hold over at the
Blue Room without losing mon
ey on the booking.
The loss of the strings will only
be temporary 'according to the
bandleader, who says that he’ll
bring them back, plus five mure
fiddles, when he moves into the
Capitol theater here for a sched
uled April 26 or May 3 date. An
earlier theater date, set for the
Paramount, has been cancelled
out.
Drummer Irving Cottier joined
the Paxton ork which opens the
Hotel Pennsylvania June 4 under
Frederick Brothers aegis.

Pollack Heads
New Disc Firm

Fueling People
New T ork—Tim Marks, publiciat and gasman- sums up the
reason for th«* midnight curfew
thus; “Yuu ean fuel some of the
people some «if the time but you
ean’t fuel night elube all thr
lime.”

Lau Vegua—Bill Burton gi«*» Helen Forregt a brief hug «rhilr Diek
Haymea congratulate« the new Mm. Burton, nee Hope McKcuxie. Pie
waa taken in the office of the justiee-of-the-peaee immediately after
the ceremony.

Ellington Concert
New York Biz
Sell-out In Chicago
Dying, 52nd St.
May Fold Quick
New York—The town is still in
a state of confusion following the
recent curfew ruling which
threatens to strangle the music
biz here. Most name night clubs
are trying to weather the torm
by op
; earlier (the Copacabana
:he only major club to
announce folding) but there’s
more than an undertone of
despair in statements of the big
spot owners.
On 52nd Street when* the mid
night-closing edict hit hardest,
pessimists are giving rhe club-'
another week to run before shut
ting, while the optimist - say they
can go un for two weeks.
Name band» in theaters aren’t
particular!} affected, except that
they’re saved the trouble of play
ing midnight shows while bands
in dance halls like Roseland
easily adjusted themselves by
(Modulate to Page 11)

Dorseys Unite
To Cut V-Discs
New York—V-Dises. recording
the best in pop and jazz music
for distribution among overseas
troops, is planning to cut some
sides featuring the combined
bands of Tommy and Jimmy Dor
sey, with the brothers double
fronting as in the old Scranton
Siren days Sy Oliver arrange
ments will be used.
JD and TD have been seen in
each other’s musical c ompany
quite a bit of late Besides mak
ing with the gag of attending
each other’s openings (at the
Penn and the 400 Club here) and
sitting in foi a couple of num
bers, the leaders did a date to
gether recently on one of Eddie
Condon’s Blue Network «hows.

Los Angeles—Ben Pollack, for
mer bandleader now heading a
talent agency here, is organizing
a new recording firm which will
press its own platters on a new
ly developed automatic press
designed by the Papsworth En
gineering Co. of Culver City. In Palladium
ventor claims new pressing ma
chine will have an output great
ly in exces, of present equipment
and that it requires little skill to
Los Angeles — Maurice Cohen,
operate.
manager of the Hollywood Palla
dium, nas filed a protest with the
American Society of Composers
Now Basie Comes On Authors and Publishers charging
that the music licensing society^
annual fee at the Palladium is
With String Section!
discriminatory.
New York—K.C. fans may be
Cohen says that when he
surprised to learn that Count signed his current contract with
Basie's band has some disc sides ASCAP, which went into effect
coming out on Columbia featur last September and calls for
ing twelve strings. Made up of $3,000 yearly, he was told that he
symphony fiddlers, the section was paying same price as Chi
pitched in with the regular Basie cago’s Aragon and Trianon,
crew on two sides (This Heart of which he understood to be in
Mine and That Old Feeling) with same classification as the Palla
Lynne Sherman vocals. Chirp Is dium. Since then he said he has
the wife of Milt Ebbins, Basle learned that the two Chicago
spots pay a total of $2 JOO
manager.

Beef
On ASCAP Fee

Chicago—The firat of the series of jazz concerts which
Down Beat plans to sponsor ut the Civic Opera here, pre*
aenting Duke Ellington anti his famous orchestra on March
25, looked like a sell-out at press time. Seats were still avail»
sble at ail price scales ($1.20 to
$3.60) al the box-office, but the
supply was dwindling fast.

Trophies is winners in the
1944 annual Down Beat band
poll will be presented during the
concert to Ellington, whose ork
was selected as the best swing
band of the year, and to three of
his musicians who were chosen
for the mythical all-star jazz
band because ot their individual
musicianship. The; are Johnny
Hodges, alto sax; 1 Larry Carney,
and Lawrence
baritone
Brown, trombone.
The final half hour of the con
cert (10:30 to 11 pin. CWT) will
be broadcast from coast to coast
via the Blue Network, and the
trophy presentations will be
made during this period.
Following is the complete con
cert program, listing the num
bers to be played and the indi
viduals featured in each:
NATIONAL ANTHEM
.Dake Ellington
Billy Strayhorn
1. CREOLE I OVE CALL. Duke Ellington
(Harry Carney, clarinet; Ray Nance,
trumpet; Kay Davis, «»cal)
4. SUDDENLY IT JUMPED .
'
......................................Daka lUingtea
(Taft Jordan, trumpet)
S. FRUSTRATION
Duke Ellbtgtsa
(Harry Carney, baritone sax)
S. IT DON’T MEAN A THING IF FT
AIN’T GOT THAT SWING
.............................................. Duke Fllingtun
(Vocal—Taft Jordan
tram pet; Ray
Nance, violin: loaeph Nanton. from

Goodman Airs
New Band
New York—Benny Goodman
will take his new band on the
road for two weeks starting tomer before going into the Para
mount here March 28.
Band had debuted on u Fitch
Bandwagon half hour on a Sun
day, March 11. Another Spot
light shot will follow, on the
20th, from Lakehurst, N. J. All
dates will be close to NYC.
BG was still in rehearsal at
the Columbia recording studios
here, at press time, and had
added vocalist Bob Hayden. Gal
by Jane
vocals will be
Harvey. The BG sextet, with
Wilson, Norvo. Stewart, Bryan
and Feld, will be featured at the
Paramount.

1. BLUTOPLA
1. MIDRIFF ..

7. Jsys Sherrill:
A. I’M Bl GINNING TO »EE THE
LIGHT ...................... Harry Jsmcs.
Don George, Johnny Hodgss. Dukr
Ellington
H I DIDN’T KNOW ABOUT YOU.
....... Bob BuimII. Dake Ellington

A. WORK SONG
(Joseph Nanton. trombeao; Harry
Carney, baritone m)
B, THE BLUES
(Al Seara, tenor oaxs Marita vceal)
C. THREE DANCES
West Indian Dance
Creamy Brown
Emancipation CelebratioR
D- COME SUNDAY
(Development of WoA
Md
Spiritual tbemee)

INTERMISSION
iuhniu Hodgas. A Mo Sax; Taft Jor
dan,
Trumpet:
Lawrener
Brown,
Trombone)
1«. PERFUME SUITE«
A. SONATA
Hilly Strayhorn
(Johnny Hedges. Alto Sax)
IL STRANGE FEELING ....................
............................... Strayhorn. Filington
(Albert Ribble. Vocal: Harry Car
ney, Bam Clarinet)
C. DANCERS IN LOVE......................
................................
Duke Filingtun
(Duke Ellington. Plaue)
D. COLORATURA .................................

11. PIANO SOLO ...
..
Medley of Award Winning CsmpesL
tions

Duke Elllnaten. Plans)
IS. MOOD TO BE WOOED .........................

New York — The McFarland
Twins, who’ve been doubling
defense work and one-nighters
with pick-up bands, are organ
izing a new crew for full-time
bookings. They’ve secured releas
es from Joe Glaser and MCA,
will book under GAC banner.
.................................... Dake Ellington
(Johnny Hodges, Alte Sex)
11 BLUE CELLOPHANE Duke Ellington
(Lawrenee Brown, Trombone)
14. AIR-CONDITIONED JUNGLE...........
.. ...................................Dake Ellin*toa
(Jimmy Hamilton. Clarinet)
15. FRANTIC FANTASY ...................... ..
.....Rex Stew art** Deke Ellinyton
IA Albert Ribbier
A. MY LITTLE BROWN BOOK ..
.......
.
... Billy Strayhorn
LI. DON’T YOU KNOW I CARE
.......... Mack David-Deke Ellins ton
IT. BLUE SKIES
WillUi

Duke Ellington
On The Cover
Compoaer,
conductor,
ar
ranger and musician, Duke El
lington occupica the cover of thi*
wnr not only because he and
hi» orcheatra will be presented by
Down Beat in concert at the
Civic Opera in Chicago on Sun
day night, March 25, but
eauae Duke has the unique dis
tinction currently of having three
songs simultaneously in public
favor, Pm Beginning To See The
Light, I Didn't Know About You
and Don’t You Know f Care?
Yes, he will play all three at the
concert. Charlie Mihn Photo
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New Les Elgart Band Frolics At Pelham Heath Inn

Chicago. March 1

Hermai

New C
(Seco

New York—It i
to hit his real mu
considerable sure
music of merit. V
saffered the Mine lot
the tame «nw of
was affecting nol c
leaders but everyone
Undoubtedly, had i
shortly after Pearl
Woody what hi« plai
luunediate future, I
answered: “Are you

This could be called, Sermndr
To Boots, but it isn’t, Boots being
the mascot of Pelham Heath Inn.
There was ao obvious reason at all
for this shot except to mention,
left to right: Larry Elgart, Boots,
Joe DiMaggio and ieaderman Les
Elgart.

With the shortage of help, these cats
double between aeta on kitchen police.
Vocalist Rita Williams, who did the

after being known at Kay Carleton,
■hovea some more raps at Larry while

dishwacher.

Kay—we mean Rita—listens to Joe DiMaggio
(he doesn’t play baseball and isn’t related to any«
one who ever did) and Larry and his soprano sax
while Les wonders what it’s all about. These names
get confusing—there’s even a John Dillinger in
the band. (No relation, either.) Only relations
are Lee and Larry—they’re brothers. Band bills
as Les Elgart’s, Larry’s soprano gets featured spot.

We knew tkis shot was coming! DiMaggio’s
at bat, for no good reason, Larry catches and
Lee is all set to pitch. In the background, a full
house is breathlessly awaiting the homer that
will win for dear old Elgart. What ore we talk
ing about! These press agent gags get us batty
after a while.

Elgart Aims At Fame

Rum' Tune In A

On Good Sweet Kick

Copyright Tangle

New York—Here*« another new band for unemployed
bobby-soxers to latch on to. Fronted by Les Elgart, trumpeter
formerly with Raymond Scott among others, the ork is de
buting at the Pelham Inn. established breaking-in spot for
young maestri.
Band is aiming at popular sueeess
by slanting its music on a sweeter
(not tweet like mickey-mouse)
kick. Its book is loaded with ex
tremely well-arranged ballads and
smooth standards written by some
body who very dearly has listened
to the Glenn Miller band more than
once. In fact, the lovely tone
achieved by the famous Miller reeds
is heightened in one sense here by
the use of soprano sax (played by
the leader’s brother, Larry) instead
of clarinet lead. The sax section is a
good one, but has some distance to
go before touching Miller’s unison
reed perfection.

With this emphasis on danceable-listenable music, there’s not
much jazz to be heard. When
the hot numbers do come up, it’s
tenor-man Frank Stuto who
walks off with top honors, trailed
by Dick Smith from the trumpet
section
Elgart’s own horn is a very fine
one, though he still seems con
scious of being in front of a band
and keeps too tight a rein on it.
Rita Williams (used to be Kay
Carleton) sings well, looks nice
but is given far too many songs
for one gal to handle. A band like
this, avoiding a swing accent and
concentrating on the pops, should
have at least two singers.
Summary: the arrangements
alone should get this band plenty
of listeners. With the replace-

ment of several pretty ordi
nary sidemen (especially in the
rhythm section), it should de
velop into a good booking bet.

Sherock Sets
Ork For Opener
Los Angeles — Shorty Sherock,
trumpet player recently featured
by Horace Heidt who launches his
own band with a week-end date
at Mission Beach ballroom March
23-24-25 opens a four-week stand
at San Diego’s Trianon starting
March 27.
“I’m receiving no financial
backing from Horace Heidt.” said
Sherock, “only his good will. I
have bought some of his ar
rangements and may use some
former members of Heldt’s band.
Otherwise there is no connec
tion.”
Sherock (a simplified spelling
of his name that he has adopted
for professional purposes) will
have, according to his present
plans, a band set-up of three
trumpets (not counting himself),
three trombones, five saxes, four
rhythm and two featured sing
ers.
Bookings are being handled by
General Amusement Corp.

Talking Shop At The Penn

Tony Pastor had a weird,
noisy eomedy fanfare writ
ten for the band, but after
one rehearsal it was put
Later, when Tony had for
gotten about it, he got word
that a high government dignitary was about to make an
entrance to the club where
he was playing. Pastor hast
ily hissed, “fanfare!” The
lads dug out the piece so
labeled, and the bigwig
made his entrance to the
loudest, crashiest bedlam
this side of Olsen and John
son.

Krupa Rumors
Are Just That
New York — Periodically, rumors buzz around that some big
name band is breaking up. This
issue Gene Krupa’s band is “it.”
The supposed Krupa break-up,
say gossipers, stemmed from a
fight that the drummer had with
one of his tram sidemen.
Krupa fans can stop worrying,
according to the drummer’s rep
resentatives, who insist that
rather than busting up, Gene is
hot as a pistol and will embark
around April 1 on a nationwide
series of one-nighter concert
dates. Band will also return to
the Capitol theater here for a
June date.

TD Sets Names
For Coast Spot

New York—Getting together at Jimmy Dorsey’s Hotel Pennsylvania
opening, and undoubtedly talking of bands and music—and the
female sex, were these bandleaders; left to right, Georgie Auld,
Woody Herman, Les Elgart, Tommy Dorsey, Johnny Long, Jimmy,
Frankie Carle, Art Mooney, Jimmy Palmer, Bobby Sherwood and
Sonny Dunham.

New York—After successfully winning a fight to have Rum
and Coca-Cola played on the Hit Parade, the writers Morey
Amsterdam, Paul Baron and Jeri Sullavan now find them
selves faced with a lawsuit brought by calypso singer Rupert
Grant, who flew here from Trinidad------------------------ -------------------------------------to charge that the song was stolen
from him.
Grant, a West Indian native and
one of the outstanding calypso art
ists in Trinidad under the name of
Lord Invader, told Down Beat
through his manager, Cedric C. H.
New York —Every bandleader
Espinet, that he wrote Rum and
in town without a disc contract
Coca-Cola and placed it under copy
is
rumored signing with the new
right in Trinidad in 1943.

Many Claim Calls,

Few Are Chosen

Explaining how the song was
born, Grant said that it was
written shortly after American
soldiers were stationed in Trini
dad. Before that time, although
rum was a popular drink on the
island, it was rarely mixed with
Coca-Cola until American sol
diers established the practice
there. At the same time, at
tracted by the free-spending
GI’s, Trinidad women began
prostituting themselves for the
“Yawnkee dollair,” as the song
puts it. This situation became
known to Grant, and prompted
him to set down his song
complaint.
Grant also said that he first
introduced the song and that it
was recognized as his sole prop
erty by other calypso singers.
(The calypso pattern allows the
composer to draw on four or five
standardized melodies for his
creation but no calypsoist is al
lowed to chant the lyric of
another.) He stated that he per
formed the song many times and
had printed copies of its lyric
distributed and sold at a “tent
party” (comparable to an Amer
ican jam session, where the ar
tists try to “cut” each other).
The calypso-composer told the
Beat that he had no idea how
Morey Amsterdam claimed own
ership of the tune. He said that
he had heard since Feist pub
lished the tune that Amsterdam
had been to Trinidad and
“brought the tune back” but,
Grant claims, he has never seen
Amsterdam, nor had any busi
ness dealings with him.

Los Angeles — Tommy Dorsey
plans to re-open his beach ball
room property here, the Casino
Gardens at Ocean Park, early in
May on a full-time basis with a
series of name bands, including
his own.
Bands understood to be lined
up for summer engagements at Santa Ana Ork May
the beach spot, which is cur
rently operating Saturday nights Move to Hollywood
only under the management of
Los Angeles — The service ork
its former owner, Birney Cohen,
include Artie Shaw, Tommy Dor headed by Lt. Col. Eddie Dunsey, Benny Goodman, Jimmy stedter at the Santa Ana Air
Force Training Base, and at
Dorsey ana Casa Loma.
tached to Radio Unit maintained
there, will be moved into Holly
Chester Settles
wood shortly, according to wellLos Angeles—Bob Chester has founded but unofficial reports.
deposited his union card with the It’s expected administration of
AFM’s Local 47 here with alm fices will be located at Culver
of attaining full membership and City’s 1st Photographic Unit and
locating his music activities here the orchestra headquarters at
permanently.
the old Warner Brothers studios.

ly-organized Majestic firm, which
trade dope insists will develop
into plenty opposition for the
“big three” record firms. Accord
ing to Eli Oberstein, the man
who runs the new platter com
pany, however, you can regard
most of these stories with a
raised eye-brow.
Says Oberstein: “The only band
we’ve signed and recorded is
Jerry Wald’s. Those rumors are
just that. We have other artists
under contract carried over from
the Hit label like Cootie Williams,
Louis Prima and the Three Suns,
but we’re biding time on any
more new ones. I’ll make an ex
ception in the case of Connee
Boswell, whom we’ll probably re
cord.”
Oberstein’s own Classic labels
(Hit St Elite) recently merged
with Majestic. Oberstein will
control waxing in the new set
up, while ex-Mayor of New York,
Jimmy Walker, holds down the
front office.

Texas Beauty |
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New York — Beautacious 20year old Mynelle Allen from the
Lone Star state has her eyes set
on a Hollywood singing career,
and not without cause, judging
from this sharp shot.

Just ask for
your music
if none is avi
direct, giving
your must
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Herman Herd On
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Woody Cuts For Columbia

New Creative Kick
(Second of a »eriet on the Herman Herd)

New York—It wasn’t until 1943 that Woody Herman Itegun
10 hit his real musical stride, even though his band had found
considerable success Indore then and had played considerable
music of merit. With the beginning of World War IL Woody
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Yet, oddly enough, If war can
ever be held responsible for do
ing good, it exercised a benign
influence in the case of the Her
man Herd. With the draft and
other war-tlmc problems. Woody
started losing his best men. the
musicians he hired at first < ither
couldn’t play the old “blues"
book well enough or they didn’t
like it enough to play it with
feeling. Bookings became more of
a problem and a thousand other
restrictions arose to plague the
bandleader Like most leaders at
the same time, Woody was forced
to look for talent among younger,
lesser-known musicians to re
place sidemen who had become
established stars in his band, but
who now were either playing to
a martial beat or hoisting a
Garand.
It was this gradual Influx of
new talent that brought out la
tent possibilities as n musician
and leader in Woody It was the
exciting contact with the “new
right idea" that allowed him to
let himself and his band go free
musically. And it was the happy
coincidence of sixteen or seven
teen young talented musicians
meeting in one band that led to
the development of a big, white
band where music was created
and not merely played.
The fact that the Herman
Herd is one of the few white
bands now creating music not
only seems to me undeniable but
has brought me to the extreme
conclusion that the Herd stands
as one of the last exponents of
what can only be called “good"
swing music as approved to the
watered-down, dull and repeti
tious routine of alternate “sweet
and swing” numbers with which
most name bands are giving out
currently
Use Head Arrangements

Watching the Herman band in
rehearsal and on the stand, I
get the impression that here per
haps is the only ufay band in the
business working in great part
along the Ellington method of
music creation Many of the best
numbers in Woody's book (like
Apple Honey, Perdido, Flying
Home) are “head" arrangements,
which means that they were not
completely notated originally but
grew up within the band by
means of spontaneous contribu
tions from different sidemen to
form perfect solo and ensemble
wholes In effect, this is what the
Ellington band does and the
same kind of spontaneity in a)
white orchestra is not only prece
dent-making but gives Wuody’s
band most of the interest it holds
for anyone concerned with swing

music phenomena.
There’s little doubt but that
most bands today are content to
play mediocre arrangements of
mediocre melodies in a mediocre
fashion just so long as they earn
a little money at it and see
chances of earning a little more
That jazz or swihg music is an
irt form rapidly being debauched
by commercial expediency ap
parently is beside the point as
far as most bandleaders are con
cerned, and no amount of crusad
ing or adverse criticism from jazz
writers seems able to change this
situation.
Jump Tune* Trite

The so-called ''jump" tune with
Its simple "A B A" musical for
mula und its development to an
inevitable crescendo has been
worn threadbare and is already
almost as obsolete for many
listeners as the rags and twosteps which were popular around
the time of the first World War.
Jazz enthusiasts today, if they'll
listen to a rag at all, scoff at its
limitations but appear not to re
alize that they’ll soon find most
name band music even more trite
because, at its current low level,
it has far less Intrinsic merit
than the early jazz pieces.
Now I’m not going to pretend
In the interest of my thesis that
Woody Herman or any of the
men in his band feel either that
they’re the last hope of a dying
art farm or the pioneers in a new
art-music field. In the first place,
to be blunt about it, most mu
sicians aren't that conscious ol
what they’re doing and, even if
they were aware of their aims
ana articulate enough to express
them, they have a tendency to
hold themselves in, as though it
might be regarded as corny or
square to be in and expressing a
serious jazz esthetic.

Just ask for your copy at
your music dealer's. Or
if none is available, write
direct, giving the name of
your music dealer.

Srtllltr Elkhart, Ind

New York—Woody Herman
and hia boys cut their firat aides
for Columbia records here re
cently. Innct »hows Woody tak
ing u vocal. No announcement
was made as to the aides re
corded.

manner, with guts and artistry
That they havr a leader who en
joys and plays the same kina M
music is a wonderful break. That
the crowd happens to like the
music is little more than a happy
coincidence.
(Next iuuei The Guyt in the Band)

Intcrevt in New Idea*

At the same time, I am con
vinced that they’re thoroughly
fed up with the great mass of
popular swing music ground out
over remote wires from one
stretch of the country to the
other every night in the week.
They show it by their extreme In
terest in the work of composers
like Eddie Sauter and Alec
Wilder; in anything Duke Elling
ton does, in the bizarre but fas
cinating trumpet style ol Dizzy
Gillespie; in the eccentricities of
Trummie Young’s trombone
They show it by their complete
absorption in any kind of music,
longhair or jazz, which strikes
them as being advanced and
original, which points out pos
sible extensions for the use of the
solo instruments or trio and
quartet combinations, or full
band ensembles.
Most ol all. though, the guys in
Woody Herman's band show their
distaste for the assembly-line
productions of most bands by
playing the kind of music they
like themselves in an inspired

FREE!

Full of the amusing Sid
Hix cartoons for which we
have had many requests.

Yerxa Airs New
Coast Jazz Pitch
Los Angeles — Ted Yerxa
launched his new weekly radio
jazz sessions from Billy Berg’s
Supper Club with a group con
sisting of Coleman Hawkins, Joe
Sullivan, Oscar Pettiford, Zutty
Singleton, Vic Dickerson and
Bruce Hudson. The latter, u
trumpet player remembered from
the old Ben Bernie band, who has
been more or less buried in radio
and picture work here, was some
thing of a discovery to many
local jazz fans.
Yerxa’s pitch is something new
in radio. Berg pays the line and
other mechanical charges and In
this case paid Hawkins, Petti
ford and Zutty, who are working
In his Club. He also paid Hudson
Sullivan was paid via the Cafe
American und Dickerson by
Shep’s Playhouse where he has
been playing with Eddie Hey
wood. Scale for the half-hour K
$10.
The cooperatively - financed
show Is for »ale by Yerxa as a
package deal to an over-all spon
sor It is released Sunday after
noons (2:00-2:30) via KPAS a
Coast station with a north-south
directional beam. Its under
stood price Is $300 per week. He’s
had several offers but Is holding
out for bankroller who will make
It an institutional program, with
booklets <n jazz music and musi
cians mailed out to listeners, etc.
Show Is transcribed by the
Army for broadcast overseas via
shortwave.

By FRANK STACY

«■ffi-red the same Iomc* and gained
thr same aenae of insecurity that
waa affecting not only all bund
leader* but everyone in every field.
Undoubtedly, had an interviewer
shortly after Pearl Harbor asked
Woody what his plan* were for the
inunediate future, he would have
answered: “Are you kiddin’f"
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"YOU POOR FELLOWS I HERE, USE THIS GOLDENTONE PLASTIC

AND YOU WON’T HAVE ANY MORE LIP TROUBLE."
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Goldentono

Goldentone
PLASTIC REED
And that’« no kidding either. The smooth
tip of Goldentone Plantie Reeds is easy on
the lip. And you don’t have lo wet and
warm up a Goldentone before yon play,
either. Try one at your dealer’s today.

For Clarinot, Alto and
Tenor Sax....................

$1

Alan available for Aho Clannot, Ban Ciarla*«,
Soprano Sav and C-Molody Sav al $3 oach.
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He Knew Her When

Curfew or no, Chicagoans
turned out en masse to welcome
two Chicago favorites, Earl Hines
and Boyd Raeburn. The El
Grotto in the Pershing Hotel, one
of the best spots to open here in
some time, is an ideal setting for
the fine music of the Earl’s
band. Playing his first location
date here in several years, Hines,
who is still tops at the keyboard,
left nothing to be desired by his
many Chicago fans, and the El
Grotto, the Panther Room of the
south side, should beat the cur
few during his engagement. The
Ray Scott Trio is the intermis
sion combo. Broadcasts ema
nating from the spot are aired
over WIND . . . Boyd Raeburn
has gone places and made many
changes since the Randolph
Street Band Box days but his
current band with an almost en
tire new personnel, is one of the

Chicago. March 15, 1945

Society early this month, the
room is open weekends only, with
local combos on the stand. At
press time Sam Wilcox was work
ing on a deal to bring in Singer
Ann Cornell as featured attrac
tion. Bar is open nightly. Smith
and his combo, with Trevor Bac
on on vocals, are playing thea
ters and one-nighters . . . Mel
Henke is playing his piano at
Helsing’s in the loop . . . Tommy
Stovall is doing likewise at the
Zanzibar at this writing but the
curfew may hit this spot... Eddie
Wiggins ends his long stay at the
Brass Rail March 24. The man
agement is dickering for a name
combo

The Oriented theater jump* for
the next two week», with Stan Ken
ton March 16 for a week and Le»
Brown March 23 for a week . . . It’s
Basie at the Regal March 23 .. .
Dottie Dotton. Del Courtney vocal
ist, made guest appearance» on the
Chicago—Ted Weems entertains hie protege and former band
Breakfast Club March 5 and 6 . . .
vocalist, Marilyn Maxwell at the Stevens Hotel. Ted and Marilyn
Art Kassel trade* place* with Henry
talked of former times with Al Turner, hotel advertising director,
King March 17, for two week»,
and Pvt. McCombs, of the WASPS.
when Kassel move» to the Aragon
best to play the Panther Room. for his Chicago followers, despite and King play» the Trianon. King
Johnny Bothwell is still the star the fact that Woody Herman return* to the Aragon March 31 to
alto man. Raeburn, who opened opens with his exciting band to remain until April 15 and Lawrence
March 2 for two weeks, could morrow night (16). Les Brown Weik comes back to the Trianon on
play a much longer engagement opens in the College Inn June 6 the tame date for five week*. Local
for two weeks, (the time origi boy Tony Vincent, recently di»nally set for the Ray Bauduc- charged from the army, is the new
Gil Rodin band) instead of July tocalist with Henry King . . . Buddy
20 for four weeks.
Clark, stationed at Vaughan Gen
Hal McIntyre closed the Oriental eral Hospital, is a sergeant now , . .
theater March 8 and pulled out for John Steiner has opened a record
a string of one nighters enroute to ing studio at 1229 N. LaSalle.
New York to play the Commodore.
Before leaving, McIntyre hired Chi
cago vocalist Johnny Allen to re
place Al Nobel. Johnny Vohs re
placed Fred Austin in the trumpet
section. Austin will work around
Pensacola, Fla.—Walter Page,
Chicago. McIntyre’s band, definitely ex-Basie bass, turned up here re
set to entertain the boys overseas, cently with the new Nat Towles’
have completed all preliminaries band, appearing in a battle of
and are ready to shove off as soon swing with Ray Shep, the town’s
as they get the go sign. Trumpeter fave jump band for several years.
Joe Weidman leaves McIntyre al
Twentieth Century Tavern,
that lime and will remain in the town’s fave dance emporium re
States.
cently burned to the ground, is

Lowry Leaves
USO Camp Post
Los Angeles—Ed Lowry, former
bandleader-emcee of stage pres
entation days who has headed
the western division of USO’s
Camp Shows since organization
was founded, has resigned from
his position, which goes to his
assistant Roy Mack.
Lowry said he had experienced
one break-down due to over
work on the job and didn’t want
another.

Preity Patty

I

|

Since the closing of Tab Smith being rebuilt, this time with fire
in the Parisien Room of Cafe de proof tile.

Glenview, Ill. — Vocalist on
NBC's Sky High program from
the U. S. Naval Air Station here
is pretty Patty Willis. She sings
with the Avengers, station band.

Six Good Reasons Why Betcha
Is America's Most Popular Plastic Reed
Thousands of enthusiastic musicians say
that BETCHA is the answer to reed
troubles. You'll find in BETCHAa reed
for your needs.

ENDURANCI

You deserve the best. BETCHA deserves
a trial. For the sake of a better perform
ance and your own satisfaction. . . Ask for
BETCHA the next time you buy or
order reeds.

To make the most of your musicianship, be sure
to insist upon genuine Gibson strings, first choice
of professionals everywhere. Handmade of
Mona-Steel and bronze to exacting Gibson
specifications which tolerate nothing but the
best quality and workmanship. At your dealer's.

SOFT . . . MEDIUM . . . HARD
Patented precision rills are cut
into the reed vamps for controlled
vibration, thereby producing
BRILLIANCY with TONE
QUALITY.

UNIFORM

EACH

.

Bb Clarinet ....
Bass Clarinet ...
Alto Saxophone .
Tenor Saxophone

.

.60
.90
.75
.90
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Manle Sacks, who signed most
of Columbia’s popular artists
and is a buddy of James and
Sinatra, has been rewarded by
vicedisc firm with
presidency . . . Patti Dugan suc
ceeded Anita O’Day with Stan
Kenton, who will play four
weeks exclusively in Kansas and
Texas army camps, starting
March 29 . . . Deay. Hudson may
bool: through William Morris,
and has a law suit following him
around.
Buddv Clarke, curfewcd out of
tke N. Y. Lutin Quarter, will quit
hand buxines* fur the clothing bu-ine*. . . . Thnl Bird will be the re«■on fur Patti Palmer leaving JD,
when she doe- . . . Billy Rom- didn’t
like the sound of the tenor horn in
Coxy Cole's combo for Seven Lively
Arte, so the drummer substituted
the trumpet of Dizzy Gillespie.

— Vocalist on
program from
r Station here
Ilir. She sings
, «tation hand.

Winchell says that Major Mil
ler supposedly was shot down by
Allied ack-ack. but officially his
disappearance has yet to be exglained and friends still are
opeful he’s a prisoner . . . Ho
race Henderson is fronting a
neat small band of jazzmen for
Lena Horne at the Capitol thea
ter on Broadway, guys like Cat
lett Al Casey and Ed Hal) . . .
Bob Thiele may wax his best gal,
Monica Lewis, on Signature.
Messrow tigned fur more Jimmy
Ryan time on 52nd Street, while
Jimmy has n new east side »pot with
pianist Frank Froeba featured . . .
It’« supposed to be a secret, but
Sister Rosetta Tharpe is taking over
the Sweethearts of Rhythm band
. . . Hollywood coin may turn Ben
Marden'» Riviera across the river
from Manhattan into a huge ball
room . . . Eldridge isn't leaving
Artie Shaw yet, but he’s getting
dragged.

Francy Lane is the name of
the chick singing with Johnny
Long, in case I forgot to tell you
. . Curfew changed Buddy
Rich's mind and he’D stick with
TD . . . That Scranton platter
pressing plant will shut off ev
eryone but Capitol .in April 1,
they say, which will curl up a
flock । .f small disc firms . . . Lee
Castle wants to cut out from
GAC, may switch to MCA . . .
Have Helen O’Connell and her
husband agreed to disagree?

A deserves
r perform
. . Ask for
ju buy or
HARD
EACH

What’» thi- «tuff about Gloria
Vanderbilt backing n niw band to
the tune of 25 grand? The way it
work- now, that much gold wouldn't
get a band into the Dixie hotel with
a WINS wire that didn’t hit New
York
Bored municiam
amusing thenuelvea al Charlie’«
Tavern with a game called “Botti. •hip*.” It would take an hour to ex
plain it, 10 let’s leave it at that.

Ann Cornell subbed for Dinah
Washington for a week of Lio
nel Hampton’s Canadian tour
. . . Paul Whiteman wants to
play concerts this summer . . .
Bob Astor, still ill in a vets’ hos
pital, plans a new band as soon
as he gets on his feet.

SITTIN' IN
CITY

SMALL WONDER
DRY

st office in Chic«
i it Mitwsuk« *
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Does bind bov Harvey Ptofk.
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He could also ftont the orL
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Victor Plans
Jazz Albums

Hamp Solid in

Nev? York—Good news says
to give up
that Victor isn’t
re-i¿.umg hard-tu-get jazz dis s,
despite it, heavy plunge back in
to the pop disc field, since lifting
of Petrillo’s ban. As part of a
new Hot Jazz Educational Series,
firm will shortly release six
albums of hot stuff Benny Good
man, Louis Armstrong, Lionel

Cleveland—Lionel Hampton
gave thi town s wing set their
biggest kicks with a week at the
Palace theater that outdid all
superlatives. For showmanship
nothing like it had ever been
seen, either on the Palace boards
or on any other stage in town.
Even BG’s memorable visits
(though much better jazz)
couldn’t measure up
Curfew here wasn’t much more
than a matter of educating the
customers and after the first
week it didn’t bring too many
headaches. The town has always
been dead after 12 on week
nights, anyway
Hypoing the uptown section
currently is “Harry the Hipster”
Gibson, at Lindsay’s Sky-Bar.
The Hipster’s brand of jive is
something new for this town . ..
Best outfit for dancing, and not
too bad musically, is the Henry
George band at the Cabin Club.
With a few breaks this outfit
could follow In the oath of
Sammy Kayes crew, an old
Cabin Club alumnus.
Metropolitan theater, home of colored
bands, folded after so-so business
for several months.

Cleveland Theater

Pickers, Jelly Roll Morton and
rhe Quintette of the Hot Club of
France are the artists chosen
to be released again on the new
green Educational label which
will market for a slightly higher
price than most Victor jazz wax
ings; probably about four bucks
for an album of four 10" sides
Each album includes a booklet
written by jazz authority Charles
Edward .Smith.

When Johnny Comes

New York — Johimj Long «erenadea Lorraine Rognan’e pooeh.
Inky, during their recent penonal appearance at the Paramount.
Lorraine k featured in the new Salute For Three pic.

bia’s Rhythm Round-Up, In
which they will share footage
Los Angeles—The Pled Pipers with Bob Wilk (“And his Texas
does Johnny march. Most of all will go Western temporarily for Playboyii*) and the Hoosier Hot
does he march towards the idea featured musical role in Colum- Shots.
that men, good men, can’t be
allowed to die unrequited simply
because the rest of us are too
lazy to climb off our ends and
make their deaths < uunt for
something useful in the long run.
Therefore whenever you tnay
find this column bitter, when
ever you may find it angry, re
member that it is written with
this in mind: men, thousands of
men are dying all over the world
so that this may be printed.
Music and musicians can and
must play a part in the world to
come, whether they were service
men, USO entertainers, or kids
just starting out.

Marching Home

Pipers In Chaps

(Jumped from Page One)

THE TOMORROW WE ARE FIGHTING FOR TODAY

If we go through this whole drat
again or anything like it, we will
hare only ourselves to blame. For
the united protest of a democratic
piopfe can check any force in the
world, no matter what that force be
—and that goes for bad unionism
at well as Hitlerism,

Musicians can play an enor
mous part in this. Frank Sinatra
showed this in the recent elec
tion battle. Whatever people may
think of his political capacity,
whatever some may say that all
he could influence would be
bobby-soxers, there Is no doubt
that his very evident sincerity
had a compelling effect.
It doesn’t matter whether or
not Sinatra swung vote one to
the President. What does matter
is that he was exerting his right
and duty to take a stand on na
tional issues.
To this, you get the reply that
musician« are musicians, that b,
definition they know nothing about
politic*, that they should keep their
mouth* closed. To this, I ean only
reply that if they don’t know any
thing about politics, they had better
learn. From the standpoint of their
own livelihood, their own bread and
butter in the next decade, as well as
their duties ns citizens, they must
know something about the one field
that concerns us all: politics. There
is no reason to believe that a musi*
-tian can’t be as expert a politician
as a liunker-—or are musicians sup
posed to be tolrinsically dumb!

For point two, how much good
can this column hope to accomSlish: all I can do is write it—
ae rest is up to you, The mat
ters discussed will be brought up
as cogently as I know how.
Further than that, it’s up to us
both as human beings to do what
we can.
I grant that even great col
umns written by topnotch news
paper men don t accomplish too
much good in the long run. But
you gotta start somewhere. The
so-called liberals have been did
dling around for too many years
moaning about how hard it is to
get anything done If nothing
else, you can say that you too
were at a Bunker Hill.

DeARMOND
MAGNETIC
GUITAR
PICKUP

HIGH JINKS AT CIRCUS TIME

NEWSY
INTERESTING EXCITING/

We have ruerved a
copy uf "50Years" for
you Jam-packed with
historical interest and
fascinatim’ pictures
Whet: shall ue sand
your free copy!

• Diplomats have fancy words for it, but ask
the boy in the foxhole what he’s fighting for
and he’ll tell you it’s the return of the simple,
wholesome pleasures that stand our in his
memory ... Like listening to a circus band, for
example... or dancing to an orchestra in the
groove ... Come to think about it, most of life’s
happiest moments are associated with music ...
It’s the voice of happiness and will be richer,
more eloquent because of the fine new instru
ments to be presented by White at war’s end.

THE H.N.WH1IE CO
6223-33 SUPERIOR AVE. • CLEVELAND 3, OHIO

THE WAR BOHDS YOU BUY TOOAY ARE AR INVESTMENT IN TOMORROW’S PLEASURESI
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Whiteman Re-Makes

Pops Assembles Old Timers

His First Records

Los Angeles — Sam Steifle, un
derstood to be chief owner of
Mickey Rooney, Inc. (a corpora
tion not too active at the moment
due to fact its chief asset is in
the Army), has purchased a large
interest in Andy Russell, former
skin pounder much better known
at present as rapidly advancing
rival to Sinatra, Haymes, et al.
Whether purchase included Blue
Net’s financial Interest in Russell
was not revealed. Some sources
had It Steifle had purchased
piece of Russell formerly held by
George "Bullets" Durgom.
In another property shuffle Bin
Burton’s interest in the Pied
Pipers, acquired recently from
Durgom, passed to William Mor
ris.

Openings-of-interest: Benny
Carter, the King Cole Trio, Sa
vannah Churchill, et al., at the
Trocadero March 22 at a reported
price of $5600 per week for the
package. The Trio will play in
the “lung Cole Room” (re-named
in their honor) and do two shows
nitely in the main room. . . .
Frankie Carle, making his first
local appearance as a bandleader,
at the Palladium March 20, fol
lowing Vaughn Monroe.
About-band*-and-b«nd*men: Hor
ace Heidt, despite a beef with MCA
that forced him to «crap hu own
band, continue« to buy MCA band«
for hi* nitery, the Trianon, in
Southgate, Calif. Jan Garber wm
slated to follow the Heidt Brigade’s
last stand (until further notice) . . .
Ivan Scott’« ultra-ultra «ociety band
in the featured muaic «pot again at
Ciro’« with departure of the Duke,
and postponement of Carmen CavBob Che»allaro engagement
ter’« deal for Slapiy Maxie’« faded
a« Leighton Noble rombo waa held
over for third time.

Don Trimmer readying a new
combo for opening latter part of
this month at “Jerry’s Hollywood
Joint"—formerly the Clover
Club. He’s using five strings, two
trumpets, three rhythm, harp;
fronts the unusual unit on sax
and clarinet. He's also supervis
ing the installation of special
lighting effects, designed by him
self, to showcase the band and its
soloists. Nitely program at “Jer
ry’s Hollywood Joint” calls for
concert from 7:30 to 9 or there
abouts, with dancing till curfew
time.

Hollywood—“Pops” Whiteman «Memblea some former member«
of hi« band for a reunion recording «e««ion for Capitol. Spike Wal*
lace, president of AFM 47, turned down an offer from PW to play
tuba. Hank Stern, who isn’t «een here, got ont of a aick bed to play
on the date. Left to right: Wallaee, Boater Johnson, Tommy Gott,
Whiteman, Gua Mueller (sitting), Ferde Grofe, Mike Pingatore and
Hal McDonald. Charlie Mihn Photo.

the Plantation, bringing in Gerald
Wilson for a one-week stand start
ing March 1, instead of the Buddy
Johnson-Sister Tharpe bill . . . Dis
covered Bud Scott, veteran guitarist
and jots notable, with his own out
fit at the Zombie Club, near Al
varado St 7th street.

Johnny Moore’s “Three Blazes,”
who kicked it out in many local
spots, reported doing okay at the
“Back Stage” in San Francisco.
.. . Ellis Walsh (drums) and his
“Aces of Swing”—L. Z. Cooper,
piano; Arnold Booker, sax; Fred
Mason, trumpet — set for new
Copper Room, opening March 12.
Noting« Today

Singer Tudy Williams, who
joined the Heidt band not long
before it dissolved here and made
just one platter with the band, is
getting plenty of notice from
talent scouts on strength of that
one disc—More and More.
A certain refreshment firm i* go
ing to get «ome free advertising out
of one of the forthcoming Jump
label disc«—Royal Reserve Blues,
waxed by Charlie In Vere, Floyd
O'Brien, Art Shapiro, Nick Fatool,
George Van Ep*. Matty Matlock,
Charlie Mackey and Joe Rushton.

Al Jarvis Airer
Sets Jazz Croup
Los Angeles—Now a perma
nent feature on the Al Jarvis
“Make Believe Ballroom” pro
gram, Frankie Laine and a fourpiece mixed hot group are draw
ing acclaim after 14 weeks on
the popular west coast Saturday
night airer.
Featured are Laine’s fine blues
vocals and the 88ing of Wlnl
Beatty, “Slim” Gaillard’s guitar,
Billy Hadnott’s bass ana Ray
Hutton’s drums.
Despite their excellent air
shots the group has found diffi
culty in club bookings because of
the racial angle involved in the
mixed group. Setup includes two
colored ana three ofays, and it
will be interesting to find if this
group can break through the Jim
Crowism so strong out here.

profitable tours for attractions
owned by eastern operators, is
burned because these operators,
now that pickings are easy in
dance band booking, are setting
up their own offices here, cutting
the coast agent out of profits
from attractions he introduced
here when they were unknown.
Says the pioneering coast agent:
“Instead of building a business
for myself it turns out I’ve been
running a school for agents.”

Los Angeles — Despite groanings of a few operators who claim
they “can’t make their nut” the
midnight curfew on entertain
ment went into effect here with
no evidence of earth-shaking
consequences. Earnings of musi
cians have suffered very little as
most of the city spots have
moved their starting times up an
hour to an hour-and-a-half and
are paying the same salaries as
formerly. For example, the Pal
ladium now has dancing from
7:00 pm. instead of 8:00, the
former starting time. The same
general action was taken at sdl
the supper dance and show spots.
Dancing at the Florentine Gar
dens now starts at 6:00 pm.; at
the Biltmore Bowl the musicians
report at 6:30.
Casa Manana, which has been
operating on a week-end-only
policy, (Friday, Saturday, Sun
day) with the swing-shifters’
session from 1:30 to 5:30 am.
Sunday mornings, unquestiona
bly is taking a loss with elimina
tion of the early-morning danc
es. Zucca Brothers, who took on
a heavy budget by carrying both
the Charlie Barnet and Duke El
lington bands for week-ends of
March 2-4 and March 16-18, ad
ded extra dance time on Sundays
by eliminating the recently in
augurated jazz concerts and put
ting the starting time at 4:00 pm.
Boom in Casuals Predieted

Art Whiting, whose office books
more bands on casuals than any
other local firm, reported a big
increase in demands for bands
for private parties. There is no
restriction on events held In pri
vate homes and there may be
quite a bit of extra money for
musicians working such affairs,
especially since the after-mid
night Local 47 scale on casuals is
$4 per hour. Heavy buying of
packaged liquor bore out belief
that there would be a boom in
house parties.

Muzzy Marcellino, laid up by
an accident a while back, returns
to the bandstand with a date at
Jazz Concerts
Pasadena Civic auditorium March
30-31. . .. Allien Lair, gal pianist
Rock
with the Jack Riley band work
ing out of the A. Whiting office,
Los Angeles—Month of March
draws cheers when she gives out
saw jazz in its various aspects
with the boogie woogie.
Down Beat covers the music rearing its bobbing head on con
An independent booker, who
cert stages as never before in
Morris switched bookings at has pioneered the coast setting news from coast to coast.
this city. Norman Granz planned
to stage his regular monthly con
cert at the Philharmonic March
5 with such headliners as Gene
Krupa, Willie Smith, Billie Holi
day, Illinois Jacquet, et al, and,
undaunted by his own competi
tion, engaged Duke Ellington and
his orchestra for a concert at the
auditorium the following week
(March 12).
“It's grim up there in a plane. It’s
But highlight of the month’s
musical fare promised to be the
either me or the other guy. Believe me, any part that
“Spirituals to Swing” concert
scheduled by the Musicians’ Con
gives me an advantage over that ‘other guy’ sounds
gress for Hollywood High School
good ... yessir, it's music lo my ears!”
Auditorium Sunday afternoon,
March 18. In addition to spiritu
als and early work songs by
It's the YORK precision produced
choral groups and such perform
parts for Radar and U. S. Planes . . • like YORK
ers as Huddle (“Leadbelly”) Led
better, evolution of jazz and/or
parts for P. T. Boats, guns, gliders, trucks, and
swing was to be traced by group
expected
to include Barney Bi
communication systems ... that are helping to
gard, Zutty Singleton, Fred
Washington, Bud Scott, Eddie
shorten the war.
Miller, Nappy Lamare, Matty
Matlock, Red Nichols, Irving
YORK craftsmanship in
Veret, Nick Fatool, Joe Sullivan,
Jack Teagarden, “T-Bone” Wal
peacetime will produce Band
ker and many others.
Jive Jottings

Zutty Singleton has joined up
with the Slim Gaillard unit at
Billy Berg’s, which makes that
little outfit, already good, just
about tops. . . . Barney Bigard
back in LA. and heading a combo
at the Rendezvous, at San Pedro
St 1st street.
Joe

Curfew Hits
OHTHE

Casuals Boom

staged at Radio Recorder* studios ---------------------------------------------------------------by Capitol Records recently, were
Ferde Grofe, piano; Gue Mueller,
clarinet; Buster Johnson, trom>
bone; Tommy Gott, trumpet; Hal
McDonald, drums; Hank Stern, tu
ba; Mike Pingatore, banjo. They
used an arrangement taken from
the original recording.

Sam Steifle Buys Big
Share In Andy Russell

Chicago. March

Coast Lightly,

Log Angele»—Time turned in its tracks and marched back*
ward almost 25 years as Paul Whiteman assembled former
members of his band and re-made what he believes was his
first phonograph record—Wang Wang Bluet. On the date,

For jazz collectors the session
was notable because It revealed
that Mueller, who has a legiti
mate claim to having been the
first jazz clarinet player to come
north from New Orleans, has
been In business here for years
and still plays occasionally, with
hill billy bands. Mueller came up
from the Crescent City in 1915,
opened at the Lamb’s Cafe in
Chicago with “Tom Brown’s Band
from Dixieland,” a forerunner of
the “Original Dixieland Jazz
Band.”
Buster Johnson turned In a
surprisingly good performance
on trombone for a musician who
hadn't touched his instrument
for five years except for a few
hours practice on three days pre
ceding the session. Johnson and
Mueller were the writers of Wang
Wang Blues.
On the same date Whiteman
re-made San, with a larger band
using full sections and featuring
Matty Malneck on fiddle, in a
style similar to that of his orig
inal recording of the number,
first made about 1925.

Chicago. March 15. 1945

The Coast

“That’s Music to My Ears!”

Instruments that will be
sweet music to your ears.

WANTED
Used Band Instrumente
AU Makes
Any Condition
Sousaphones, Baritones, Alto
Saxophones, Tenor Saxophones,
French Horns, Tympani, etc.

LOCKIE
MUSIC EXCHANGE
IS31 If. Vim St. O Hollywood. Cold.
103i So. Broadway O Los Antti—
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point the dramatic action came
to a dead halt, but, thanks to
Dave Raskin’s music, you knew
that something really big and im
portant was about to happen and
you moved right up to the edge
of your seat with excitement.
Anyway, that’s the way it affect
ed us.

Boom
By Charles Emga

- Despite groanrators who claim
e their nut” the
v on entertaineffect here with
r earth-shaking
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The common error made by
manic critic« in connection with
movie music ia that of treating it aa
concert music—muaic written for
iu own sake. The motion picture
aeore ia the moat purely functional
of all music. It is written for only
one purpose—that of increasing the
dramatic value, if any, of a movie
{day. Composers who come to Holywood with the idea of creating im
portant symphonic works for pic
ture music always depart in rage.
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larch 16-18, addme on Sundays
he recently inincerts and puttime at 4:00 pm.

The men who have become
successful writers of motion pic
ture scores—those who do it year
in and year out at high salaries
($50.000 to $75,000 per year) have
become so by virtue of a certain
shrewd craftsmanship and their
knowledge of the motion picture
business. Occasionally someone
gets off some gush about a mo
tion picture score, treating it as
a “serious achievement In the
realm of composition”. The fact
is that no music written for a
picture has proved to have any
important intrinsic musical value
when it was dissociated from the
picture.
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A few words, in answer to sev
eral requests, about underscoring
—background music—in movies.
The topic is much too big to deal
with adequately in the space at
our command, but some com
ment may be interesting.

I Good Neighbors

But Laura would have been a
great picture without any music at
all. A real «tinkeroo that was al
most saved by its musical score was
Frenchman'*
Creek,
tor
which
Victor Young made such good use
of Debussy that some of the most
trite and corny melodrama of re
cent years was accepted by many
people as class-A screen entertain
ment.

And now, if Victor Young wins
the Academy’s music award for
his scoring of Frenchman’s
Creek, don’t scream that the
award should have gone to De
bussy (who didn’t even get screen
credit), for the Academy voters
figure the credit should go to the
man who can secure—no matter
the source—and put into a pic
ture the kind of music that pays
off.
Los Angeles — Organist Ethel
Smith will be heavily featured in
sound track of forthcoming Dis
ney full-length fantasy tenta
tively titled Carnival.

Hollywood—Xavier Cugat and
Carmen Miranda enjoying each
other’s company and life in gen
eral at lhe Trocadero. Occasion
was Cugie’s opening night. He is
now at the Capitol theater. New
York. Acme Photo.

down

beat

Cricket Club.

Ann Marsh, Cugat’s heart, is
mullin’ Broadway offers and Cugie doesn’t pay Hedy LaMarr rent
anymore—he bought her house
. . . Rudy Vallee remodeled his
house (formerly owned by Ann
Harding) and found six cases of
pre-war hooch ... Organist Ethel
Smith is the first gal to receive
the American Music Society
Hollywood—BRIGHT LIGHTS: award.
Ted Yerxa, “The Lamplighter” lit
ARC LIGHTS > The Pied Pipert
up the lamps at Billy Berg’s with and Bob Will* and hit Texat Playa jam sess that jived the grape- boyt are checked in at Col. for
Vine street solid. Charlie-me-boy Rhythm Round-up . . . Judy GarEmge and Dave Dexter lent mor land’t titter Jimmie will duet with
ale support and the whole mess Judy for the firtt time in eleven
was as Slim Gaillard sez—veery yeart when they give out in Melro’t
grooveyreamy. Yeah! ... Awfully The Harvey Girls. The Atchison,
funny parody dreamed up by Topeka and Sante Fe number in
Ralph Bellamy for Johnny Clark thit picture took two weekt to film.
to sing at Hunt Stromberg’s gala
LOVE LIGHTS: Hey Deanna
gala at the BevHills Hotel. Ditty Durbin! Felix Jackson got his
ribbed Bernie Williams and Ma final decree last week . . . Diana
rie ("The Body, misquoted— Lynn and Bob Walker continue
ahem—by Earl Wilson”) McDon ... Joy Barlowe is makln’ believe
ald.
with Cully Richards, who’d rath
Connie Heine« ia answering to er just sit and sigh over Annie
the name of “Jeep Sweetheart” ... Sheridan . . . Rena Morgan, dotEvelyn Keyes’ new tune IFhen Love ter of the late Helen Morgan, will
Walk* In ia gettin’ some close atten wed Bill Lundigan.
tion from several music houses ...
Carmen Miranda is still rollin’
Ruth (I’ll Never Smile Again) Lowe those hep hips at Ary Barroso . . .
will be smilin’ come next spring If Andy Russell marries Gail
when her expected visit from That Russell, then he won’t have to go
Bird occurs . . . Virginia Weidler’s to court to change his name to
brother Warner has the band al the Russell.

Mott motion picture tcoret, heard
apart from the nicturet they are
tuppoted to tupplemenl, are pretty
obvioutly
adaptation*
of
the
method*, if not the actual mutic, of
e*tabli»hed compotert.

Picture scoring is mainly a col
laborative enterprise. The “com
poser” turns out a rough sketch,
which may not even indicate in
strumentation. This goes to the
“arranger”, who lays out a more
complete sketch, including -uggested instrumentation. Then
the job is taken over by an “or
chestrator” (in the studios there
is considerable distinction be
tween “orchestrator” and “ar
ranger”, with the latter regard
ed as much more important as
a creative worker). By the time
the individual parts have been
extracted and doctored up a bit
by the copyists, and the sound
engineers have subdued or in
creased the intensity of certain
portions of the music, it is hard
to tell just who, if anyone, should
get credit for the job. Add that
to the fact that the official screen
credit will probably go to some
one who had practically nothing
to do with it and you can see
why the Motion Picture Acade
my’s music awards aren’t taken
too seriously by movie musicians.
Nevertheless, some really com
mendable work is turned out oc
casionally by movie music men
—musical effects that show not
only ingenuity but real artistry.
Much of it passes unnoticed be
cause the average listener is too
absorbed in the picture—which
is as it should be. If it is good
movie music it shouldn’t distract
attention from the picture. Oue
example we recall offhand of ex
cellent musical treatment in a
picture of the past year was the
terrific intensity of that scene in
The Canterville Ghost in which
the Commandos ambushed the
German motorcycle patrol. Com
poser George Bassman (who
many years ago also wrote Tom
my Dorsey’s theme song: Get
ting Sentimental) “made" that
scene with one big, steadily grow
ing chord. Another was the se
quence in Laura where Dana
Andrews drifted off into a nap
in Laura’s apartment. At that
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In recognition of "high achievement” in war
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production, the Army-Navy "E” has been awarded

prü« i»

to the men and women of Frank Holton & Co.
We at Holton are gratefid for this high
_* v.

p«**«™!

honor and proud to know that the skills, which

time, have contributed so notably to our

country’s defense in time of war as to win

this special recognition from our Armed Services.
This awat d will be an incentive and an inspiration to every Holton employee in maintaining

See and hear . . .

★ GLEnn MILLER
with the new STONE-LINED
MUTES in the 20th Century Fox
movie production, ’’Orchestra
Wives.”
Send for Descriptive Folder
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the high standards of production and skilled workmanship necessary to speed the day of

Victory an J a return to the making of the instruments of peace and harmony.

FRANK HOLTON & CO.
ELKHORN

•
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RECORD REVIEWS

BEAT

Johnston, Kenton and Pied Pi
pers cut on material resembling
the Vlnylite pioneered by Feath
eringill of Session and recently
introduced at n usonablj popular
prices by Black & White. Stuff’s
noiseless and flexible. Holds up
too. Glad to see one of the
commercial outfits enming on
Uke this'

Capitol provides ricks by send
ing reviewer's copies of new re
leases by Mercer, Stafford, Tilton,

Hot Jazz
ART HODES
Maple Leaf Rag
>rilan Dog Rlun

PROMPT SERVICE
HOT” RECORDS
That’s Why the
Dependability of

DUBLIU’S
Is Famous From
Coast-to-Coast!

Skr’t Crying For Me
Mote ’Em Daten Bluet
Dotlur ¡au
Shoe ShincPa Drag

Clark And Randolph
There’ll Be Some Changer Made
Blue Note 505.506. 507. 50»

Best white jazz waxed since
the Bluebirds of Muggsy’s Rag
time Band! Every one of these
sides is on a par with the great
Davison-Brunis platters on Com
modore, and that’s a-plenty!
Art’s group is hand-picked, Max
n trumpet, Ray Coniff on trom
bone, Rod Clesr on clarinet, Jack
Bland on guitar, Haggart or bass.
Alvin on drums. If you think
Ray’s out of place, spin these

Victor w « **

PAIR OF SHOES......... .................... .
Bemy Goodman and OrchuUta
□ 10-in. No. 25396—DINAH;
MOONCLOW................................
Banny Goodman Quartet
□ 10-In. No. -25445—RIFFIN’ AT
THE RITZ; ALEXANDER'S RAC
TIME BAND................... ...........
Benny Goodman and Orchestra
□ 10-in. No. 25497—JAM SESSION;
SOMEBODY LOVES ME .... ...
Benny Goodman and Orchettra
□ 10-in. No 25521—STOMPIN' AT
THE SAVOY; VIBRAPHONE BLUES
Benny Goodman Quartet
□ 10-in Ne 25666—PIANO STOMP,
I SURRENDER DEAR .................
Lionel Hampton and Orchettra
26089—1
NEVER
KNEW; SWEET SUE. JUST YOU..
Benny Goodman and Orchettra
□ 10-in. Nn 26768 -SPECIAL DE
LIVERY STOMP; KEEPIN MY
SELF FOR YOU ................... ......
Artie Shaw and Gramercy Five
□ 10-in. Nc 20-1638 —*S WONDER
fUL; I'Ll NEVER Pt ’HE SAME
Artie Shaw and Orchestra
□ ALBUM, No. F-1M...............
Bunny Berigan

again. Tunes are well-chosen
.oo . a Joplin rag, a Hand) blues,
a Pecora number, an Oliver
stomp, a Morton drag, a standard
Chicago favorite, and two by Art
■umself Dima ,*re paired la-j ut,fully iu well, one slow side and
one fast in each case. Each one s
a special masterpiece in itself
Can't seem to pick the finest
here, but Yellou Dog finds its
way back to my turntable every
free hour or so. Here’s a case
history of jazz, real jazz, on four
truly wonderful records. Max
leads with strength, Coniff sur
prises by forgetting his Shavian
associations for the moment, the
late Cless drives each separate
crystal note home for all It’s
worth, Hodes plays his heart out,
Bland and Haggart are there at
all times, and Alvin’s something
a bit more than just right. Art
and Rod star as soloists. Hodes
is great here, I think. Cless is
great, here and anywhere, I
know. Thanks for leaving these
behind Rod. No one will forget,
now. Move over, Johnny Dodds
and Jimmy Noone, Frank Tesch
and Leon Rapp, you’ve got com
pany up there! I’ve played these
eight sides over and over, but
they’ll wear out before they pall
on me. Absolutely stupendous all
the way turount
choicest
tunes by the most inspired musi
cians readily available on wax
todayl This, then, is jazz.

MEADK LUX LEWIS
Blau und Boogie Woogie
Asch Set No. 352

Three ten-inch discs, six sides
of blues and boogie, played* by
Lux and supervised by C. E
Smith. Notes, and good, by
Smith. Superlative piano music,
the very best Lewis has done in
a good decade. Shades of Yancey
an., Pinetop, of course, and also
of Cow Cow and Cripple Clar
ence. Most of all, though, it’s
Meade himself. Yancey x Pride is
a splendid tribute, The Boogie
Tidal is all of that, Glendale
Glide Is perfectly conceived as
regards tempo. Denapas Parade
moves almg, Randini’s Boogie
comes on and on. Lux’s Boogie
takes it out appropriately. Titles
don’t mean much, perhaps, but
the music certainly does. This Is
the answer to those who claim
that boogie is too monotonous.
Others

I hate to say it, but James P.
Johnson’s Asch album of New
York Jazz leaves me cold except
for the piano solo, Euphonic
Sounds. Set 551, three twelve
inch platters, featuring trum
peter Newton and guitarist Casey
and bassist Foster and drummer
Dougherty. The Drcam, Hot Har
lem, and Four O’clock Groove

aren’t much. Handy’s Hesitation
Bluet and Johnson’s own Boogie
Dream are somewhat better cliff
Jackson’s Weary Blues and It i
Could Be With You, Black 4
White 4, showcase superb Russell
clarinet. Cliff on piano movej
urgently, hacked by bassist Casey
and drummer Parker. Willie
Smith, the Lion himself, ruin!
Black It White 6 with two of the
worst vocals of the ceuturj on
Let’s Mop It and How Could You
Put Me Down Kaminsky. Cli «
and Orchard are there. Sc arc
bassman Lesberg and traplst Mc
Grath. Not enough piano, loo
much voice Nc Cless to speak
of, and very little Orchard Max
leads like a ram!

MARY LOU WILLIAMS
Berlin’s Blue Skies and Russian
Lullaby are added to Pirsiar.
Rug, Night And Day. You Knou
Baby and I Found A New Baby
to make up a very desirable al
bum. Mary Lou’s work is con
sistently pleasant, bassist Hall
is a mighty man, and trumpeter
Coleman has some exceedingly
fine momenta.

STUFF SMITH

i

SWING
MASTER

$2.65

o 10-in.
No
10674 — BOOGIE
WOOGIE ON ST LOUIS BLUES 37r
NUMBER 19 ..................................
Bari Hirer, and Orchtetra
□ 10-m. No 11065-I'M FALLING 37_
FOR YOU; JELLY. JELLY ...
Earl Hinee and Orchettra

Inez Cavanaugh and Tlmme
Rosenkrantz, who do the notes
here, are unreservedly in favor
of this triols music. It’s fascinat
ing, at that. Bassist Levy’s an
other powerhouse, who makes
Pettiford pale in comparison
Pianist Jones furnishes a perfect
keyboard complement tv Stuff’s
mad fiddle. That Smith man has
ideas to burn, and some of them
are pretty thoroughly ignited
right on these discs Titles inelude Midwni Look At Me, Skip
It, Don t a via a imta, aacwri
Sands, Stop-Look. stuff sings the
last, possibly a mistake. Ad
vanced, this swing!

Others
Art Tatum’s trio also has an
Asch album, 452, including Boo(Modulate to Page 9)

* ’0, 4 RECORDS «« wo
IN ALBUM ............................
Put Flower, Trio
No. H-1010—ORIGINAL BLUES;
AIN’T MISBEHAVIN’
No. H-1011—BUT NOT FOR
ME; CHOPIN E MINOR WALTZ
No H-1012—CANTEEN HONKY TONK BOOGIE; BACH PRE
LUDE AND FUGE
No. H-1013 — EIGHT MILS
BOOGIE BLUE DANUBE VARI
ATIONS

n ALBUM,

* * NATIONAL

Wild Maa Blaes
This great blues number, cum

All’Stan
□ 10-ia. No 9005-—EAST OF THE
SUN; BETWEEN THI DEVIL!
ANC THI DEEP SLUE SEA
*
Hank D’Amico Qua tr<
c 10-in. No 9006—COLE HEAT,
WARM
FEET;
OVER
THE I
RAINBOW ..
Hank D'Amico Quartet

ton and Louis Armstrong, has
been interpreted and recorded
i nly by the very finest Negro
jazzmen from New Orleans. It is
perfect for both trumpet and
clarinet. Johnny Dodds, whose
work on Wild Man surpasses
anything else he ever did, waxed
the tune at least five times His
solo choruses are to be heard <<n
Brunswick 3567, on Keith Prowse
K 103, on Decca 2111, all under
his own name; on Okeh 8474,
with Louis Armstrong; and on
Bluebird 10256, with Jelly-«oil
Morton. Sidney Bechet almost
matches Dodds in hi> version,
Victor 26640, on which Sidney
De Paris likewise contributes a
remarkable solo. In fact, I con
sider this particular passage by
De Paris the closest approximi
tion of Armstrong that be has
ever cut. It takes a Crescent
City musician, however, to play
this blues just as It should be
played!

ASCH
Cl CO

c i2 m
no
<52-2 — sonei EG
WINDS, TOPSY..................... ^1.37
Art Tatum Tm

C ASCH

ALBUM,

Nc

A-3S3. r, M

c ASCH

ALBUM,

Na.

A-351.
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BLUE BIRD

c 12-in. Ne. 452-1 -BOOGIE:
IF I HAD YOU ...................
Art Tatum Trio

Wald I

i Rctor«> iu Album............ afcW
Stuf Smith Trio
Ne. 353-1--LOOK AT MEj
MIDWAY
No. 353-2—SKIP IT; STOHLOO*
No.
353-3 — DON’T YOU
THINK DESERT SANDS

on

f Record: in Altu'
»4.TU
Mary Lou Williame Trio
No 351-1—BLUE SKIES: RUS
SIAN LULLABY
No. 351-2—NIGHT AND DAY:
PERSIAN RUG
No. 351-3—1 FOUND A NEW
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LOUIS FRI

I IT»mde
I Want To Go T
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I W anna Get H

Hit 7123. 7124

Louis sings Wonde
Marte Lily am i Caro
and Married. They <
Sat-Ivy number to
ma’s always Prima.
he’s got a brother Le
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BABY; YOU KNOW BABY

ORDER NOW!
Migimum Order, $3
OUR SAME FAST, DEPENDABLE SERVICE

OR SENT C.O.D

On Broadway, In Hollywood and on Main 5lroo1, hundred: of musicianB
era patkmUy wafting far X-Day. YmI Victory in Europa will bo grand, and
parity bocauso It will hation dollvgry of mere al Ihoto Ano Kay Battot.
Tho Modal $-3 (right) Il datignad otpaciolly for Iha Dane» Band.
Beaulifuf highly Hamad natural white maple. Hi glistening face: reveal
IH kingly quality holo«« H tpeain a note.

The S-t Kay Swingnunter (loft) u beautifully shaded In rich brown,
highlighted for on aged affect. In aB ether reipech, Including price, Iheie
two famous Kay Basses ora tha sama.
if your dealer k still "promising" lake courage. It won't be long now
And you'll be mighty glad you wailed.
u

KAY MUSICAL INSTRUMENT CO

MUSICIANS’ HANDBOOK
STANDARD
DANCE MUSIC GUIDE
A ClMsified and AiphsbefKsI lot d th» Beil »nd
Mill Popular Standard Foxtrot, W aititi-ShoTimm Rumba, at. • 36 Haadnp, aré 2000
Titlm with O
Ken • Sia,nng Nota» I Hut
a Handy Fake Lit A Song Remudar el Top Tune,
Comi lhe Whole Fold al Popular Muax
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(5 Copxs for $2001
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150 Knickerbocker Avenue Brooklyn N Y
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Wald Uses

Tired Of It All

Tune As New Theme'
New York—Munir front the Movies is g«
! more and
mor« attention from bauds and fans, Latent
>er M*ore to
priwlucr a hit ia from th* melodrumu Laurn.
Jerry Wald brnt hroughl the tune into epecial prominence
•hr«

he »•» knocked

out

after-------------------------------------------------------------—

JIMMY DORSEY
More And Wore
Don’t Yins Know I Caro

New York—Jinunv JenaaiL the
News' inquiring fotographer, foeuned on Milt Dsulnrh, Woody
Herman’« munager. with the
question, **Do you ever gel tired
of having people I ell you that
vou are handsome?”
DeutM-h was qunls d: "‘Yes, it'»
very annoying, eapscially iu a
crowded subway when women
jump up and offer me a «eat a«
»ton a« they «ee me.”

Artie Dunn sings the Berlin
ballad, a sure hit. Shuffle is
Instrumenxal
Teddy Walters gives us More
due to Can’t Help Singing, while
Patti
mouths the elegant
Novelty
It didn’t take long for other bit ofPalmer
EUingtonia. J. D. plays,
bandleaders to hop on the band and
oh how the money rolls ini
PAT FLOWERS
wagon. On the west coast, Harry
James rushed Into a recording
Others
Original Blum
studio and put Laura on wax,
Ain’t MisItehatin*
i nlv to learn later that Columbia
Le. Brown plays Robin Hood
■.ad already assigned the song to and Sleigh Ride In July on Co
But Not For If«
Woody Herman here. Manie lumbia 36763. Kay Kyser features
Chopin E Minor Walla
Sacks. Columbia disc director, Georgia Carroll on If You Are
lias ruled that the Herman ver But A Dream and Sully Mason on
Bach Prelude Ind Fugue
sion will be issued, the Horn’s I’m Gonna See My Baby, Colum
Canteen Hanky Tank Boogie
scrapped.
Morgan plays
Blue Danube
Laura was written by Davis bia 36757. ’sRuss
Eve, a waltz with
Eight Mile Boogie
Raskin, now under contract to Midsummer
vocal
by
lorie
Lee,
and
sings
20th Century-Fox, with a lyric A Wonae
Winter himself on
lift 1010. 1011, 1012, 1013
being added later by Johnny Decca 18<
Mercer. Robbins published.
Pat gets some help from a bass
Vocal
and guitar except on the Bach
and Chopin sides, where the bass
PERRY COMO
discreetly gives up entirely. The
blues and the two boogies are
I'm Confessin*
originals. Gershwins, George and
I Dream Of You
Ira, composed the lovely But Not
For Me, number. Improvisations
Victor 20-1629
.ind variations are supplied on
(Jumped from Page 8)
Confessin’ still belongs to King the Strauss number as well as on
gie, If I Had You, Topsy, Soft Louis, whose various platters of those by Chopin and Bach Pat
Tatum, Stewart, the tune ought to have been re Flowers, in case you’re Interested,
Vinds,
Grimes shine in that order. The vived for the boom the number plays piano.
best examples yet of this crew’s is having right now. Como be
work. Joe Marsala plays Ro longs to a host of fans. Satisfied?
ROOSEVELT SYKES
mance and Zero Hour on Black
k White 1201, Unlucky Woman
THREE SUNS
l Wonder
and Blues In The Storm on Black
Mellow Quern
k White 1203, twelve-inch discs
AU Of My Life
Bluebird 344)721
Shago Shuga Shuffle
both. Adele stars on the first,
Marsala and Thomas and QueenHit 7126
I Wonder!
er and Wayne and Lang and
Christian on the second, Linda
Keene on the third, Leonard
COMPLETE Selection of Swell Shots of
Feather on the fourth. As a mat
ter of fact Leonard’s piano is
Decca 186(7

Diggin' The

Discs-Jax

BANDLEADERS ™ VOCALISTS

i

lumber, comlly-Roll Mormstrong, has
ind recorded
finest Negro
Orleans. It is
trumpet and
>odds, whose
an surpasses
er did, waxed
ve times. His
> be heard on
Keith Prowse
11, all under
) Okeh 8474,
ong; and u>>
th Jelly-Roll
echet almost
his version,
zhich Sidney
:ontributes a
i fact, I con
r passage by
t approximathat he hai
i a Crescent
ever, to play
it should be

Laura'

tiling on these discs for those
vho’ve heard Marsala when he
was playing the kind of music he
should never have deserted How
can Feather extol Heywood and
scoff at Hodes, then play the
blues like this? Ike Quebec ]
his own Blue Harlem und Gi 1
specialty, Tiny’s Exercise, on Blue
Note 37 Roger the Ram is on
piano, Hinton on bass, Heard < in
drums Not outstanding, in the
least. Roy Eldridge oners Fish
Market and Twilight Time on
Decca 23383, no vocals.

LOUIS PRIMA

DOWN

Yeah, But How Many

Can Orchestrate 'Em?
New York—People in the music biz often wonder where
nmateur eongwriters get the patience and energy to persist
with their tunc«. Here’s one explanation: The other night a
young soldier hutton-holed Frank Nichola, George Paxton's
ntiineger.
“1 got a tunr hire, Mr. Niehnh,
and 1 wonder if Mr. Paxton would
like to. . . .”

Instantly Nichols waltzed into
the tolite, firm fluff-off which all
barn managers are forced to use,
but the
faster and
whipped out a complete orches
tration of his tune This im
pressed Nichols because most
hopeful tunesmiths don’t even
bother to write i ut their melodies
in charcoal on an old paper bag,
much less orchestrate them.
Nichols ran his eyes over the
number and it looked pretty
good He brought it to Paxton,
the band played it at rehearsal
and the tune knocked out every
body in the band!
Title of the opus Is Stormy
Crossing Robbins will publish it,
several bands are recording it
and already it’s the most request
ed song in Paxton’s book The

RECORDS
BY MAIL FROM

EMERALD
I’lW Lost—King

Cs(« Trie—
$1.05
Ei Willow W«vp fn Mv—TA, It On
Back—Cozy Colo All Stare—79c
□ I Don’t Stand A Ghost Of A Chanco
—Look Here—Can Colo All Stare—
79c
□ Yip Yip De Hootlo--Tears Moored
Like Wine—Phil Moor* Four—53c
Mellow Queen—Roosevelt Sykes—37c
Hello Suzanne—Why Shouldn't I—
Ella Mae Morse—53c
Cl

B

1*1 S. K. Blue•—Full lehnso«
voc. by foe Turner—$1.05
C Accentuate The Posit s» -giag Cros
by—Andrew Sisters—79c
□ Sleigh Ride In Inly-Robin Hood—
L. i Brown- -5»«
□ I Dream Of Ym -Saturday Night
Frank Sinatra—53c
£ Every Time We Say Goodbye--Only
Aneth, < Boy and Ctrl—Benny Good
man Quintette—53c
□ I Should Care- Sfraagar hi Town—
Marthe Tilto«— 53c

□ Rum

And

Coko—lain

Prime—53c
□ Hitsum Kitrum Bumpity Harm—
What's The Matter Marie Louis
Frima—53c
F1 Dream—Tabby The Cal—Ried Pipan
—53c
□ My Heart S>n«> What A Sweet $wprise—lohnnie Johnstoe—53c
r Are You liviny Old Man- Stan Kanton—53c
□ Cuban Suri. Mill Beagle Wsagl«)
—Freddie Slack—53c

□ Voodoo Moon — Canma
Latest, thrilling pictures

Il's the “buy of a lifetime*' for all you gals and guys. Imagine
your den or album decorated with America's big shots of
song and swing. You name 'em«•. we'll send 'em. «To avoid
delay, state 2nd choice.)
FREE—Catalog chock full of miniature photos of stars sent
absolutely free with evory order. So hurry!

Cavalloiu- 79c
C lumping On Tn* Merry-Ce Bo—d
Artie Shaw—53c
t ‘ Opus «1—T—my Dorsey- 53c
□ SWondorful-I'M Never Be Th«
Sam»—Artie Shaw—53c
T Tippin In - Remember — Enkln«
H«wkln» 5*c
□ Candy—He’s Home Fer A Littla
While—Dinah Shore 53c

□ Bring Enough Clofhoc

Rum And Coca-Cola
I Wanna Get Married

fer three day« Timmle Rogers ■
—$1.05
□ Byas'd Opinio— Peep Bl— Draem
-Emmett Berry Five $1.05
□ Sweet And Lovely White Rate Kick
—Emmett Berry Five—$1.05
[ Col- Heat Warm fw • Over Th«
Rainbow—Cozy Cole—$1.05
□ East Of The Sun—Devil And Doeu
Bhre Sea—Cozy Caio $1.05
fl I Wonder—Warren Evant—$1 OS

Hit 7123. 7124. 7125

□ Boogie #1— (meat terrific

i IT.rndrr

I IFant To Go To Tohlo
¡That’s The Matter Marie
Ilitsum-KitsumJiumpity-Itsutn

ALPHA PHOTO SERVICE - 52 WS.Vi

Boogio ever cut>—Sepia Tones
$1.05
n Hit Poroda Album—8 lop hint« of
**45” Mark Wareow—lewv Wayne

Louis sings Wonder, Tokio, and
Marte Lilyann Carol chirps Bum
and Married. They du the Kid’llEat-Ivy number together. Prlma s always Prima, and besides
lit s got a brother Leon, who’s got
Faz on clarinet and eats Creole
Gumbo and Poor Boy Sandwiches
way down yonder. Louts knows
what to do and how to do it. Un
like Wingy, sometimes he forgets
and sells out to whatever forces
cause that old register to jingle
merrily. Here he forgets!

D Mary Lou Wilhtmt Tri«—« Terrific
Sides—$2 90
□ Blurs by Leadbelly—Contains How
long and Good Morning BIims Id
sides)—$2.90
□ New American Jan by the Capital
Jazzmen- $3.89
□ Glenn Milii r Album of Best Tunes
Recorded—$2.85

—8 sides—$2.85
C Evaliu—When The Boys Com«
Home—Freddie Martin— 53c
£ My Dreams Are Getting Better—Phil
Moore Four—53c
□ Negra Consanfida Don't lose M«—
Andy Rustr“ -53c
□ I Wanna Cat Married—Cartruda
□ Blue Skies—Stuff Like That TheraBetty Hutton—53c

st d Ih» Omi mm«
te. Wabzes^Show
sdmgt
2000
irting Notos) Pius

200)

□ Lover Man— oid Devil

AND HIS BAND

Now
(BY DAVE STOUT)

HOTEL PRESIDENT

writer, Pvt. Sidney Saltzberg, Is
an M.P. stationed at West Point.
He’s been trying to land a tune
for four years.
Moral? It only happens to one
in hundreds or thousands but it
happens.

" " RECORDS
OJannoerccy: Wblto Moat — Jimmie
Lunceford—37«
O I Ain’t Got Nothing Bet The Bio—
Horn— H ondar—n—52«
OYlp Yig Do Hoot io; And Her Toare
□ That Old Devil callee Levo: Lover Uan,
Oh Whore Ce* Vo« Us-«lilla Heudat
-7W
C Yeu'ro Oona« Chanco Yaur Nina Iha
he I u' Ur Mfe
Use ' e"—
7»e
□ Tlaaln' la; Rea—— grehlao Ho—In»—52«
O PmrI« Will Bay W#ra la Love (Hot
Jaxz)—Jerry Jera««*» Star»—79e
D Salty Paea Blate: Blue Tea Blue*—
LeanarB Feather with All Stare fea>
taring Baraev
Saartla AaM,
•h.-fl.N

O Evil Gal BImm: Leaf Lana Jearwey—
LeaaaM Feather, B. BfoarB, G. AaK
ate—|I.M
C Bi« Ur Blae»: GeaS ON New YarikJelly Roll Morton Swon—|I.M
O Throe O'clock Jumr: Reunió« la Har<
low—Joo Marealla—12"—Bl-M
□ Coaoorto Far Toaor Sax—Gooreto AalO
—SI.M
□ Qulot Pleaaa: Walkln« aa< Tatola« Ta
Myaolf—CIHT JaakMa’a Cate—12"—
SI.M
OCIMT» Boofte Blaoe: Jeetore Creator«
—CUB Jaoksofl'e Cato—12"—fl.M
C3 Skyaorater; Paatllloaa—“Flit” Phillite Flittet—SLID
D MeMorloe Of Yoa: Butte CaH Baa—
Teddy Wil»oa'e All Star»—79e
D Worried Life: Earty Bod Blueo Oeear
Pettiford— 79c
C Jamalnt With Jerry lorry Jeroae 7to
□ All of My Lito—Herida Chlttieoa Trit
—7B0
D Goa Bahv Ain*t | QaeS te Yoa—Net
Lite Pato— 79o
O * Oon’t Stand a Sheet of a Chemo
With Yoe: Look Here—C«y Celo. C.
H «wkin», C. Shaver—79o
Ü Afternoon of a Basie-ito: Soaetlmee
l’a Hat ay—Letter Yount Quartet— 79o
D Vory • 'N Boogie; Ut a Laiy River—
Tho Chicago Looter« (I,M
O Frankie and Johnle: I Can't Got Started
—Bunny Berigan—S2e
O RuMlaa Lullaby; Trota Baaay Btrigaa
—42c
O tolly Roll Blate: BteeB Bettoa Baaay
Berigan—42c
□ High Society: 'Deed I Do—Baaay Bert,
gen—42c
□ Down Town Cafe Booglo; Uetown Cafe
Blue»—Ed Hall Sextet—12"—SI.M
□ Salute to Oar Fighting Forces Bottea
“Pott”—Tie
O After You've Geno Body sad Seal
Benny Goodman Trie—S2o
□ Lonesome Tae Blueo; Tortilla la B
Flat—Eddlo Condon—12"—SI.M
Ü Bach Goos te Town; Soghisticatod Lady
—Levine's Dixie Octet—42c
Count Basic's Bluet Album—<2.83
Pete Johnson and Albert Ammons te
Two Plane Boceto Woogie Album S2 83
n Holo« Morgan Blueo Alban»—42.03

B

«■«J
"Fats" Wsllsr Momerlal Albusa—BZ«1
Fruikia Carlo «t the Piare Albua—
«.»3
O Lauto Arastrvnt aed Awl Wars Al.
•urn-»? M
BIz Baldarboek A»ai»-42.*3
Tha Duke 'Duke I .»elos. Alb«»—

B

B
8

Earl Hinos Albow—(2.U
Hot Tromba-M Albm filter it The
• ho.noU Danaio la,« Tue»dei.
Eddlo Condon, Ban , Nortea, J. C
Hltelnhotham, ate—list
□ Thana Sonu Album fasterIn, g. t>sod.
atan, will Oradlaï R. Roett H Jurat

C Blu Harlan Tiny's izareis»—lha Ruaher* Quinter-12"—BI.M
W« «Iio cany a molt complvt*
stock af classical records and
album
We will wed 3 or more records
rniured
Prompt
delivery. Special attention fa arder»
with paymerl in advance.
All
prices standard. No higher.
Please add 25c far packing

Calumniate/*

□ King Colo Trio Album

ANDBOOK
CUIDE

BEAT

Called Lovt—Billie Holiday—79c

I

;S¿

o«

C' Jodi Man-Louis Armstrong- i3i
□ Poor Little Rhode Island—Oh Moytle
-Guy Lombard»-53c
n New Fideiitone Master Needle Plays
7.00C Rerord,—$1.50
No charge for packing materials on
orders of $3 OC o* mon* A barge of
25c for ill orders less than >3 00.
Prices above plus transport at un charges
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NewGroup Pledges
Repair Assurance
By now, musicians must be tin cl of being chumps. Re
member the guy who “fixed your horn (or drum« or fiddle,
or gitbox) worse?” Recall how he took 2 hours to make a
minor adjustment that shouldn’t have taken over 10 minutes
——und then the instrument wouldn’t play at all? Recollect
that bicycle repairman, or plumber or radio man you rushed
to in an emergency on a onc-nighter ■ and how much it cost
to repair the damage he did, and how funny it wasn't at the
time? Nearly every traveling musician can relate tragic repair
episodes. Jobs have been lost, horns ruined, because a
musician has been gullible enough to trust his livelihood to
a mechanical maniac.
Even during peace times, when skilled mechanics in other
trades were plentiful, musical instrument repairmen with
adequate knowledge of their trade were difficult to locate*
Now, repairs an a necessity, end good shops arc tired of
“doing over” musical instruments which have just been
completed by unskilled butcherers.
RIGHT REPAIR, EVERYWHERE!
Often hidden away in small shops, professional musicians
can find excellent repairmen—men who have spent their boy
hoods as apprentices in European factories; men who were
professional musicians themselves and are mechanically
gifted; men who know und understand musical instruments
because they love them. You probably have such a favorite
repairman of your own. You recommend him. trust him,
accept his advice, and even consult him when you select a new
instrument, He knows his business* and must know it to
survive!
The AAA, by changing tires, providing free tows and
recommending hotels, removes travail from travel. Patron
izing Duncan Hines* “Blucbook of Restaurants” prevents
ptomaine. Down Beat isn’t advising you, but here is a hint
that may save you trouble and expense. Nine noted repairmen,
scattered from coast to coast, have formed the nucleus of a
musicians’ repair association to protect you on the road.
AFFILIATED MUSICIANS SERVICE
The Affiliated Musicians Service wants only members who
are recommended by professional musicians. Potential joiners
must prove proper training and experience, and must be
willing to underwrite and guarantee AMS workmanship.
Wherever you go (within 30 days after an AMS overhaul or
major repair) any other AMS member will give you a com
plete checkover and make sure you are fully satisfied.
They will also provide a clearing house for new ideas and
up-to-date methods, and repairmen without the necessary
“know how” will be helped by the advice and experience of
established members.
Musical instrument factories are overloaded with amateur
and professional work. Most of them are anxious to see this
plan succeed. Good repairs protect them, as good repairs pro
tect you.
TC» MAKE CONTACT
It is believed that musicians and repairmen will avail them
selves of this musical instrument protection, and that fine
repairmen everywhere will seek admittance to this group.
Full particulars can be obtained from the following charter
members: Nick Engelman of N. Y. C.; Harry Jones of L. A.;
Bob Hart of New Orleans: Frank Ellisher of Pittsburgh; Bud
Row land of Frisco: Lawrence McLean of Kansas City; Al
Utzinger of Miami; Ivan C. Kay of Detroit: and Leo Cooper
of Chicago.

Cavallaro Tested

Phil Harris Pic

Los Angeles—Carmen Caval
laro, who scored for Warner
Brothers with his music stint in
Hollywood Canteen, is doing tests
at same studio with probability
he and his ork will get second
assignment on that lot in The
Time, the Place and the Girl, a
technicolor musical.

Los Angeles—Phil Harris re
ports to Columbia studios April
1 for opus entitled I Love a Band
leader in which he will be co
featured with Eddie (“Roches
ter”) Anderson.

Down Beat covers the music
news from coast to coast.

Catalina Island — Pee Wee
Hunt ha* donned a sailor-uit
and ii now M2/c in the band at
the Maritime Service Training
Station Avalon, V. S. Maritime

Service Photo.

I BandleaderM*P. |

“But Ii.t1>v—what a nowhere hand—-it’s so rot
ten it ain’t even commercial!”

r

DISCORDS
Jazz and Radio

Germany—Well known in co*
riety band circle». T/Sgt. Dick
Ballou now double« between
duty as an M.P. and directing a
company military band. Dick ha*
been commended for patrol
duty action in German territory.

I Hauls Cl Band I

Germany — Ute Down Best
has hauled an army band to over
2S0 dance« on the continent of
England. Cpl. Paul Selden, from*
bone and arranger, from the 15piect dance hand. Also -hown
arc Mike DiLillo, tenor, and Bob
Maher, piano and arranger.

WHERE IS?
IRVING ASHBY, guitarist, formerly
with Lionel Hampton
CUTTY CUTSHALL, trombonist, form
erly with Benny Goodman
LENNY GREEN, alt aaxiat, formerly
with Ted Fio Rite
PHIL MICHELE, vuealbt, formerly
with Oran Hudson
BILL ROBBINS, trumprtrr, formerly
with Tony Pastor
JOHNNY AUSTIN, trumpeter, form
erly with Jan Savitt
TOM DIBBLE, drummer, formerly with
Lloyd LaBric

WE FOUND
AL WILSON, U.S.M.S.rS., SeeHon 52,
Avalon, Cal.
JOHNNY VOHS, now with Hal MeIntyre
RALPH MUZZILLO, now with Glen
Gray

New York City
Gentlemen:
This in regard to your editorial
of February 1, “Radio Again
Snubs The Righteous Jazz.”
Isn’t it logical that any pros
pective sponsoi would consult
some sort ni radio survey group
before investing in an air shot?
Maybe Mildred Bailey and com
pany Just didn’t have enough of
a following to make a sponsor
ship feasible.
It’s generally agreed that jazz,
especially the more advanced
type, is “musicians’ music’’. Then
why not air a show of this type
at a time when musicians can
dig it, instead of late in the eve
ning when at least 80 per cent of
the cats are working"
The Raymond Scott show was
one of my favorites, and I’m
looking forward to its return. It
would b<* great if Scott was given
more air time and had guest
soloists from lime to time Such
a show, aired in the afternoon or
early evening, would attract a
tremendous audience of those
who know and appreciate jazz
Any show with a following
should attract sponsors, and if it
isn’t loused up with comedians,
swoon singers and schmaltzy
ballads, the cats will keep on
listening.
Sincerely,
Louis Masek, Jr.

NEW NUMBERS
WILLIAMS—A daughter tn Lt. and Mn,
Gritf Williams, r< jently in Chicago. I ither is former orchestra leader, now in ths
navy at Great Lake*, III
SINDONI—A 7 lb.-2’. oz. «.n, Ro: .Id
Bruce, to Mr. und Mrs. Sam Sindun., Feb
9, in ( ulver City Cal.
SIMS—A daughter to Mi ..nd Mrs. Joey
Sims, Feb. 19, in Pittsburgh. Father is
Pittsburgh orchestia leader.
DORIAS—A son to Mr. und Hr
Lto
Horias, Feb 15, in Camden. N J. Father
is trumpeter with Joe Fiiinetto’n WIP orchestru in Philadelphia.
EDWARDS—A 7 lb.-9 or. -on to Mr- und
Mrs. Jeriy Edwards, Feb. 15, in Inn Arbor, Mich, Fatber is Ann Arbor orchestra
leader.

TIED NOTES
MePARTLAND — Jimmy,
McPartland
trumpeter to Marian Page, plarisi, Feb, 8,
in Aachen, Germany.
KARDALL-LuFEUClI — Chick K rdak,
aith Chic.ro branch of Martin Block«
music publishing firm, to Suzettr LaFeuch,
Feb. 24, in Chicago.

FINAL BAR
SANDERS—Bob Sanders, 48» formerly
associated with Joe Glaser and Frederick
Bros, booking agencies and with the Moe
Gale Agency at the time of his death, Feb.
19, in New York City.

we hope that they become regu
lar If they do, we shall certainly
look forward to them after the
war is over.
Sincerely,
Pfc. Hal Chalmers

Chicago Concerts

Movie Music

Winter General Hospital
Topeka, Kansas
Gentlemen:
There are about eight other
soldiers that read my issues of
Down Beat, and we usually get
into .some pretty heated argu
ments over articles that we have
read in it.
However being from the mid
west. we all agreed with your edi
torial oi February 15, about the
series of jazz concerts which you
plan
present at the Civic
Opera House in Chicago. We all
think that it’s abn-it time somevne recognized the fact that
there are some jazz enthusiasts
hi the Chicago area. Chicago at
ont time held a prominent place
in the world of jazz, and we. as
well as many others, would like
to see that prominence return.
Due to circumstances beyond
our control, we won’t be able to
attend your early concerts, but

West Lafayette, Indiana
Dear Charlie,
You’re dead right about the
picture Atlantic City that you
wrote about in the January 15
issue. Especially about Louis
Armstrong To me that was one
of the main reasons that I ever
went to that particular movie
And then to see Louie get sliced
off in the middle of his i rumpet
solo really irked me I walked out
in the middle of the show. I
could tell from the groans around
me that I wasn’t the only one
who didn’t like it.
'
The sooner movie producer;
start reading columns like your
Or The Beat In 11 Plywood,” and
listening to movie-music fans
like me and a couple of million
others, the better grade of mu
sicals will be on our screens.
Respectfully yours,
Jack Waller
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Flash from England—Jimmy
McPartland has been transferred
from a combat unit to a special
service group and Ls now leading
a small band entertaining troops
in Aachen, Germany. He was
married un February 3rd to
Marian Page, a well known Brit
ish pianist who has played with
several British dance bands
Discographical Data—A little
known New Orleans recording
jaw band was Johnny Hyman's
Bayou Stompers They made on
Victor 20593 Alligator Blues and
Ain’t Love Grand. Monk Hazel
eave the Hot Box the following
personnel Lor this group last
summer Johnny Hyman, trump
et and leader; Horace Diaz, the
Mexican pianist; Nappy La
Mare, guitar; Elery Maser, clari
net; Charles Hartman, trom
bone, (one time Oliver Naylor
band member and now President
oi the New Orleans local); and
finally Alvin Geautreux, hot
harmonica
John Reid ol Cincinnati nas a
rare unlisted disc by the Jimmy
Wade Moulin Rouge Orchestra.
It is on Purctone 11363, You’ve
Got Ways I’m Crazy About
(1686 >, (Jim Wilson i, and So
Long To You and The Blues
(1646), (Lem Fowler),
Thul vague listing in Delaunay
p, 137 to Victor 38011. That’s A
Plenty ¡mil Miuutippi Stomp, baa
been cleared up and doe» not ap
pear in the 1943 edition. It waa not
Ben Pollack’* band hui u group
called Slim and His Hot Shot». John
Reid advise* llul the group was
hired to make eight hill billy id««
and th«- two jazz tune» above were
thrown in for good inca-ure. The
unit was organized mid condu«-ted
by Hilton “Slim’' Lu Mar«, the New
Orhan- guitarist better known ua
“Nappy.’’

Ralph Venables rightly cor
rects the Arcadian Serenader
write-up in the Box, October 1,
as follows: the disc The Co-Ed
was listed as a Mannone item but
the correct master number was
9407 and therefore was recorded
on the same Sterling Bose session
as Back Home in Illinois The
reverse Just A Little Bit Bad
carries the matrix number 9413.

vie producers
mns like ycur
ollywood,” and
ie-music fans
iple of million
grade of mu»
r screens.
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Valier

th> Bachman studios with Max
Miller, piano; Bill Funkey, alto;
Ken Smythe, drums; and Allen
Klump, bass. Funkey is a fine
saxist who plays music for a
hobby aside from a regular job.
He now has a small group at the
Lake Hotel Lounge in Gary, Ind.
including, beside himself and
Klump, Milt Zeitlin, piano; Ed
Lightfoot, drums; and Eddie
Powers, accordion
Duke Ellington at Chicago’»
Opera House in concert March
25 Jazz Publications The Eng
lish Jazz Record returns. The
Jazz Appreciation Society an
nounces monthly bulletins the
first since the middle of 1943.
Write to Jazz Record c/o The
Workers’ Music Association Ltd.,
9 Great Newport Street, Lei
cester Square, London W. C. 2
England.
Received from South America, a
Jazz Book, entitled Panorama De
La
Mutirn
AfroAmericma
by
Nestor R. Ortiz Orderigo published
by Editorial C.lnridad. Buenos Aires.

Collector’s Catalogue—Walter
Heughan, Hatherleigh, Moor
lands Ave., Dewsbury, Yorkshire,
England. Wishes to contact col
lectors who .share his interest in
Spanier. Ellington, Noone, Jelly
Roll and New Orleans music in
general.
Rita Spano. 72 Tarrance Street,
Rockville Centre, New York. Col
lects Gene Krupa records,
Robert Vreeland, 3117 Lafay
ette Blvd. Lincoln Park 25, Mich.
Collects vocal records.
Jack Wood 186 Bramall Lane,
Sheffield 2, Yorkshire, England
Wants Jelly Roll, Lu Watters,
Spanier, George Lewi» and piano
solos. Has to trade Hot Fives and
Sevens, Goodman, and Muggsy
Spanier records.

Curfew May
Fold 52nd St

Flat-Wire-Wound Strings
and these guitarist specials

□ Duet Arrangement of G
Minor Spin — Swoon of a
Goon ... per copy $1.00
Exactly os played by Georgi Barnes and
Emir Varner on Milton G Wolf Record
No. 1219. Foreword by Barnes.

An Oscar for the picture scor
A pox upon the- audience

With cotton in their ears.

—hel

Petrillo Quiet

Biggest surprise to the trade
was the calm way in which union
chief James C Petrillo bowed his
head to the government ruling.
Local 802 has been extremely fair
in the matter of breaking con
tracts between musicians and
money-losing employers, accord
ing to the latter.
An odd aspect to the midnight
curfew came up when pianist
Art Tatum tried to get out of his
contract with the Downbeat Club

Bunk In Beantown
With Bechet Band

Heidt Scraps

Boston—Beantown has another
controversy coming up—this one
with a Jazz, twist. Bunk Johnson,
old-time cornet star about whose
work there’s been so much argu
ment lately, was set at press time
to open at the Savoy night club
here as a feature of Sidney
Bechet’s band Besides Bunk, the
tune-up included Freddie Moore
on drums, Hank Duncan on piano
and “Pops” Foster, holding down
the ba&i spot. Also set for the
new show was alto-man Pete
Brown with a quartet.
Sabby Lewi., and his crew, after
completing 10 straight months
at the Savoy, have moved out for
a series of une-nighters.

Band In Dispute

here. Most observers thought
that the night club would leap at
the chance to pull out from
under a deal which has them
paying Tatum $1150 weekly
(highest price ever paid for a
single on the Street).
The Downbeat not only refused
to let Tatum go but threatened
to black-ball him if he should at
tempt to valk out on his con
tract. Angle is that they have no
hope of surviving the curfew if
big-attraction Tatum leaves,
while they do have a ghost of a
chance if he stays Like other
clubs, the Downbeat already has
initiated jam sessions on Satur
day or Sunday afternoons or
both. One spot, the Three
Deuces, has dubbed its matinee
bashes “Byrnes’ Jam Session.”

Coacerve yoar iastrament

—lac

With MCA
Los Angeles — Horace Heidi,
who has been feuding with MCA
for many months, plays his
trump card at the conclusion of
his current engagement at the
Trianon the latter part of this
month when he dissolves his
band pending action of the AFM
on his contract dispute.
Heidt expects to wind up at
the Trianon, which he I* sup
posed to own on March 18.
The memben of his band, which
includes many top men, were
given their notict on Feb. 26 and
several had already lined up with
other leaders. Some will go with
Shorty Sherock, '.rumpet player
featured by Heidt who launches
his own ,iew band at Mission
Beach Ballroom March 23.
Heidt said his problems with
MCA grew out of a number of
difference? and that the whole
case could be summed up under
what he called “improper repre
sentation.” He said his com
plaint, now before the AFM’S In
ternational Board, was 28 pages
long. He said
“When and if I ever return to
the music business as a band
leader depends upon what action
the AFM takes on my case. I
have several business interests
that demand my attention ”

Improve year performance!

use ‘-MICRO” occessories!

Hotel» Cautious

Your Dealer Can Supply

The best in twenty years.

Clubs Cut Heavily

The prediction made in last
issue’s Down Beat that small
spots would be forced to cut out
from 75 to 90 percent of musician
employees is holding true. On
52nd Street, Kelly’s Stable elim
inated the band completely and
has started featuring a chicken
dinner; the Hickory House still
has Joe Marsala on notice, the
Onyx and the Three Deuces have
released their name music stars,
Una Mae Carlisle and Dorothy
Donegan respectively, while the
other jazz spots have made simi
lar changes.
Only name d me-and-da nee
spot, here already knocked off by
the curfew is Meadowbrook but
the others aren’t expected to last
long.

BEAT

coming to work a little earlier
and shutting off the music at the
witching hour.

Dur A Gio and Lcktro-Magnetic

DEAF-INATELY

bothers local promoters is that
Chicago has interpreted it to
mean that clubs serving food
may remain open all night as
long as the show and bar are
shut off at midnight. In NYC,
on the other hand, the Curfew
Conlrol Board holds that only
spots which previously stayed
open all night serving lood are
curfew-exempt.

DOWN

(Jumped from Page 1)

Most of the name band hotel
rooms are treading carefully,
bringing bands on the stand
earlier, but business has fallen
off and several oi the rooms are
fluffing up bookings with full
orks, replacing t hese small com
bos. The Edison has already done
this and other spots are expected
Jazz Concert»—The first Feather* to follow suit. Another angle
ingill jazz teuton at the Zanzibar here is that most -if the hotel
featured New (Means music. Par rooms have lost their air-time
ticipating were Richard M. Jones, (the Inducement they offered a
piano: Preston Jackson, trombone; banc! to play their spot) because
Punch Miller, trumpet; Darnell the networks are shifting wires
Howard, clarinet; Tommy Taylor, to Chicago and the wei t coast to
drum» (he played the tuitcate ar- capitalize on the time differences.
Two weeks ago, entertainment
rompaniment
for
Kansas
City
Frank Melrose on Pas» The Jug and world hopes were raised here
Jelly Roll Stomp for Brunswick), when a report circulated that
and Ransom Knouling, bast (one Mayor LaGuardia had succeeded
time Harlem Hamfat). Highlight of in getting in extension of the
nftt moon was Estella “Mama" curfew until one o’clock for this
Yancey tinging How Long, How city However, this was speedily
denied in Washington and, short
long Bluer-.
Paul Miller of Esquire held a ly afterwards, local government
voted in the midnight curfew for
private session late last month at the
duration.
This last fact has alarmed
SITTIN' IN
many spot owners who feel that
they may be ham-strung with
th« ruling for good, while anoth
er feature of the edict which
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E Rea.J No, 1219
$150
□ Quirk of a Dirk—Varner
per copy SI 00
Guitar Solo
□ Lektro Guitar Picks. ,7 for $1.00
Add 10c for postage and handling. Add
25c on record orders, 35c west if Rocky
Mts. All prices retail No C.O D.’s.

MILTON. G WOLF
12206 Kimball Bldg- Chicago 4, III.

And noto—
“MICRO”
PLASTICOAT REEOS
(Blended Reed Perfection)

A nappy biend.hg cf Qua ity
Natural Cane and Plastic Film—
a product of modern scientific
achievement
“MICRO” Plasticoat Reeds
are better, because—
they produce a better tune;
(2) they are moisture-con
trolled;
(3) they are more durabl
econom cal
“MICRO" Platticoat Reeds
are gaining favor among reed
instrument players. BUY THEM
—TRY THEM Your local dealer
sells them singly or in a handy
packet of 3.
For those who prefer an all-cane
reed—remember the time- tested
u LACK-LINE” and “TRUART” Reeds.

Preserve Your Instrument ' —Serve the War Effort1
"MICRO” Products arc de
signed to give top perforinonce. Your instrument deserves
the best.
SEND FOR FREE “MICRO” CATALOG«

MICRO MUSICAL PRODUCTS CORP.
10 West 19th Street

Dept. 5

New York 11. N Y

KEEP BUYING WAR BONDS FOR VICTORY!
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Edgar J. Swain Jr., of Upper
Darby, Pa., writes that he is
working in a defense plant and
finds it very difficult to go to a
teacher and would like to know
if it is possible to become a good
drummer from studying from a
druir book, and if so what book
could he obtain? Well, first of all,
it is better if one is able to study
with a teacher, as there is noth
ing like first hand Instruction.
However, if this is not possible,
th< next best bet is a good drum
method with pic lures reading
material, etc. or which there are
quite a few good ones.
Thi* might be a good time to give
my own book a plug. Called Amer
ica’s Greatest Drum Stylists, publixhed by Capitol Song«, Ine. and
just off the pro*. I have diagnoxed
here over twenty of the mo-t popu
lar drummer*' atylea of today .mil
have them all in one book, includ
ing the thirteen radimenta So if
you want to know how your favorite
drummer “doe* it.” look It up in
thia book.

Herbie Brockslein, of Houston,
Texas,, writes that it is pretty sad
going for a guy who ni*di drum
accessories in Houston. He also
admits he knwwi it is pretty sad
elsewhere, for that matter, but
Herbie says every now ind then
he sees an ad in the Beat offer
ing to sell cymbals, drums, etc.
but is a little on the doubtful
side as to whether the dealer ad
vertising these wares knows a
good pair of high hats from a bad
pair. Well, the only way is to
order them with the idea of send
ing them back if they aren't
what you want. Herbie also wants
some info on the Frisco Heel
Pedal. I can’t do much there al
though I havt been told it is a
very fast pedal. The only drum
mer I ever knew tc use one was
Tommy Thomas, the Chicago
drummer now with the coast
guard.
1 have u letter from Pvt. Marc
Grant, of Camp Rucker, Alabama.
He left Camp Sibert a year ago und
hasn’t heard of hit two buddies that
were there with him So if any of
you guys know the whereabouts of
Kenny Clark and John Mosely, drop
Mare a line. Calling Clark and
Mosely.

Dick Patric, of Rochester. N. Y.,
picked up a recording I was on—
made by the Freeman Trio In
1938. Dick say.- he enjoys the
record but at the end of It there

Announcing the New

PLASTIC
DON'T
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Harry Barris Has
New 14-Piece Band

I Piggy's Oscar |

Long Beach — S/Sgt. Ziggy
Elman admired hi* newly won
Down Beat oecar with Captain
Aubrey Law* of the ATC Ferry
ing Group at Long Beach. AAF
Official Photo.

can be heard a couple of piano
chords by Jess Stacy and then he
hears a voice and »an t quite dig
what is said Well, Dick, it is
Jess saying, *'We’ll have to make
another one” as we thought it
was only a test. Bur our time for
the date was up and we couldn’t
cut another. Milt Gabler who re
corded it thought it was good
enough to put out ar d did same
See you next month.

Zurko Tribute Climax
To Twin City Concert
Minneapolis—Most of the local
jazzmen who worked Mitch s at
Mendota four years ago, when
Bob Zurke was featured there
and Mitch’s was known as the
Nick’s of the West, were on hand
February 25th to pay a fitting
musical tribute to the late piano
great. The occasion was the sec
ond Doc Evans Jazz Concert,
held in WCCO's Auditorium
Studio from 3 to 5 Sunday after
noon. Playing the blues for a full
quarter hour, first at a drag
‘empf and then in stomp time,
ex-Mltchites blew their hearts
out in memory oi their friend
and fellow artist The rest of the
program showcased the Doc
Evans Jazzband. Guest vocalist
Audrey Hines, guest clarinetist
Frankie Roberts, and guest
drummer Bob Bass.
This concert somehow achieved
the impossible by improving up
on the first one.
—jax
MAKE

USE

OF

The thirteen recordings of
„
Irving Berlin’s All Oj My Life
were recently released. Among
those who recorded it were Bing
Crosby, Harry James, Kate
Smith, The Three Sum. and Joe
Reichman The Irving Berlin Co.
is currently plugging I Was Here
When You. Left Me, by Sammy
Stept . . . Leeds current tune is
Yip Yip, DeHootie (My Baby
Said Yes , penned by Teddy Wal
ters and Sid Robin, with Victor
recordings by Charlie Spivak und
the Phil Moure Four and by Jan
Garbt r < n the American label
... The Juke Box Song is new on
Tiri Pan Alley’s list Written by
Jack Covais, tune will be featured
on Rudolph Wurlitzer’s 5500
phonograph boxes throughout
the country.
Love, sung by Lena Home in
MGM’s Ziegfeld Follies, is the
new addition to Feist’s list.
Writers are Ralph Bland and
Hugh Martin Firm also has Oh,
My Achin' Back, by Willie Shore,
Fred Astaire and Morey Amster
dam. Feist’s Candy, by Alex
Kramer, Joan Whitney und Mack
David, has sold over 2.000 copies
... Barton is featuring A Tender
Word Will Mend It All, by Doris
Fisher and Alan Roberts, writers
of You Alwayt Hurt The One You
Love and Into Each Life Some
Rain Must Full ... All Tor You
and So Close To Paradise, both by
Charles Henderson and Lionel
Newman, from 20th Century’s
Hangover Square, are the new
releases on the Robbins’ list
Firm is also plugging Seventh
Avenue by Gordon Powell and
Irene Higginbotham, and Don’t
Spend A Dollar On Me, by Joe
Greene.
Remick ha* Who Are We To Say
by Harry Sounik und Charlie To
bias. Tune was waxed on Decca by
Hildegard? ... Harm- is working on
W hatch a Say. by Ted Koehler and
Burton Lane . . . A Kis* Goodnight,
by Freddie Slack, Floyd Victor and
R. N. Herman, is being pushed by
Paramount'« latest k
Miller
I've Got 1 Locket In My Pocket, by
Art Kassel and Mack David. Cock
tail* For Tun, by Arthur Johnson
and Sam Coslow, i* being rel ived by
Paramount as n result of the Spike
Jone-" Victor recording of the tunr
. . . He'» Home For 4 Little While,
by Kermit Gocll and Ted Shapiro,

OLD
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REFACING

SERVICE
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of mouthpieces. son

MORE THAN

make your outdated. unusable mou'hpiocts . . .

THESE PRICES
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■tents. accurate to one tenth of 1/tOOOth of o*

inch, to make every rotating |ob a perfect one.

TO GET THt

Your mouthpiece needn't bo a Woodwind
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Los Angeles — Latest entry
among new bands launched here
13 a new unit headed by Harr;'
Barris featuring Loyce Whitman
(Mrs. Barris) on vocals. Combo
Is a 14-piece outfit, featuring
Ralph Yaw arrangements. Barris
is working one-nighters and
week-end dates for major book
ers.

Django Just A
Brooklyn Bum?
(Jumped from Page 1)

bers. I wish I could remember
what date the certificate gave
but I can’t. (Ed note Django
was born circa 1903?) I du know
that the facts of Django’s birth
as I’ve given them to you are
registered with the state depart
ment in this country. Check
with them and you’ll find I'm
right.”
- .
At press time, Down Beat was
checking with the state depart
ment and also getting further
details on last issue’s scoop item
which said that the legi ndary
guitarist will visit the United
States under sponsorship oi the
William Morris Agency. Tha'
such a deal is planned has been
confirmed and a recent letter tu
the Beat from Will Roland of
USO Camp Shows abroad quotes
Django at saying he’s extremely
anxious to bring his music here
War-time * conditions are ham
pering the jaunt, but a tip say« it
may not be very long before the
guitarist will be playing at a
Manhattan spot.
Guitarists may be Interested to
learn that several reports say
Reinhardt is using an amplified
box currently.
und You Moved Right in, by Harold
Adamson and Jimmy McHugh, arc
on the Famous list
Mutual b
working on Everytime I Look fl
You, by Johnny Ling und Carl I i»her, and also Charlie Spivak’* theiur
-ong, Star Dream, by Sonny Burke,
Sylvia Dec and Charlie Spivak.

Johnny Green left Santly-Joy
to take over as professional man
ager for the new ABC office In
New York. Firm is plugging
Gordon Jenkins’ Every Time,
with waxings coming' up by
Helen Forrest. Be nny Goodman
and Freddy Martin , . . Irvin
Miles, recently with Harms, is
with the revived Marlo Music
firm which has Guess I’ll Hany
My Tears Out to Dry, by Jules
Stein and Sammy Cahn Tune Is
from Dave Wolper’s musical
comedy. Glad To See You, which
died before hitting Broadway,
and is probably the only song on
record to achieve number one
plugging despite its origin. It
wa„ introduced by Sinatra and
will be * axed by Helen Forrest.
Dinah Shore and Harry James.
. . . Charles Gunther, publicity
director for Music Publishers, ha?
been discharged from the armed
forces and is reestablished with
his old firm, currently working
on Who9 It's Not You, by Luis
Aldana, Hilda Taylor and Charles
Gunther.
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PLASTIC REED

cou.se upon the quality of the brand tent in.

AVAILABLE

■ $1.00 ■
KEFACING ANY RUBBER
OR KASTIC MOUTHPIECE

TO BE ABLE TO WRITE ALL YOUR
OWN ARRANGEMENTS WITHOUT
EVEN USING A PIANO
TO KNOW THE 4-PART JAKMONY
OF EVERY CHORD Of
MUSIC
FOR ALL Eb. Bb Er C INSTRU
MENTS AT THE SAME TIME
FOR A COMPLETE COURSE ON
ARRANGING
■ TO HAVE A SOUND KNOWLEDGE
OF CHORD PROGRESSION
TO BE ABLE TO TRANSPOSE ANY
SONG TO ANT OTHER KEY
TO LE «SBLE TO ANSWER ANY
QUESTION OF HARMONY

‘1.50
RETAIL PRICES:
th Clarivrt Me
Alte Sax
75c
Tcmt Sax
90c

GUARANTEED fo givo compioto
satisfaction or YOUR MONEY
REFUNDED!

.

In toiee caul achieving o result that afataet

REFACING ANY METAL
OR GLASS MOUTHPIECE

*2.00
NOTE Wlra* XMding m»vlhpl*c*» for
rsfocing, ptooso fumith comoMo inalrudiooi togording lay end lip cr*x
Ing a*tir<a R*n*r »till, t*ll ut whal
•tondard noulhpiaco facing you wish
to ho»* coplod. Bocauso of our low
pUcot, ell r*f« ng jobs must be con
sidered Rnal. PLEASE ENCLOSE 15c RE
TURN POSTAGE.

The Lightning Arranger
1» Hit only aiuilcil dame» la.
world that will DO ALL THIS' It II
colorful darabl* and f>ti into year
mt pocket.

DON'T DELAY

M

Ask For Them of Toor Dealer !

Inquire at your 'ncai music dealer or
send only $100 now to the

BUEGELEISEN & JACOBSON

Lightning Arranger Co.

5-7-9 Union Sq., New York, N Y

Allentown. Penna
Monte R*imi*d It Not Stutfird

46'

EIGHTH

AVENUE

NEW YORK

I.

N.
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Lineup of the Can1
band. Special Servia
the Burma theater
the February 1 “f
and pictured in a
column, is as followi
picture), left to righ
Jerry Donahue, Mex
or; Harry Negal, :
lead alto and clary;
iopher, Wichita, K
Bernie Keen, Philad
tone and clary; Don
loo. Iowa, tenor. Sect
Adams, Detroit, tror
Butts, Delaware, tr
trumpet; Henry
Youngstown, Ohio,
Eleo. Hastings, Nebr
et Bottom row: Ph
Cedar Rapids Iowa,
Honely, Indianapi
Lloyd Perryman, Bu
guitar and vucals
Harris, Columbus,
arranger and leadei
In the case of misi
hop un McClurkin’
the boy who was go
send tn the pic an<
pictured with the gr
Swanson, Chicago.

Sgt. Don Pnblo. wi
talion.
hoepitaliz
Ike Fort Wavne Sta
Injury, from a fall <
m xeriou* a« fir-1 bell
William*. former
toralixt, i» now I
12185639. Battery
Bn.. Camp Maxey, I
Kyle, John Kirby’s fl
b with an infantry
Guinea.

1st Lt. David Sole
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Burma Band

13

| Canteen Average If
Nine Bands Weekly
New York—Statistics issued
by the Stage Door Canteen on
its third anniversary this month
give a tip as to what music has
been doing to help entertain
servicemen. The report shows
that the canteen has featured no
fewer than nine name bands a
week.

After completing almost two full yearn on foreign service,
Sam Donahue and his touring all-star navy band are expected
Lineup of the Canteen Caravan
bano. Special Service unit now in back in the States late this month, according to letters re
the Burma theater, mentioned ceived here by friends of members of the band.

m thp February 1 “Sarj” column
and pictured in an adjoining
column, is aa follows tas per the
picture), left to right: Top row—
Jerrj Donahue, Mexico, Mo., ten
or; Harry Ncgal, Philadelphia,
lead alto and clary: Everett Ran'opher, Wichita, Kansas, alto;
Bernie Keen, Philadelphia, bari
tone and clary; Don Bing, Water
loo, Iowa, tenor. Second row: Ke?i
Adams, Detroit, trombone; Floyd
Butts, Delaware, trombone and
trumpet; Henry DeAngles,
Youngstown, Ohio, trumpet; Lee
Eleo, Hastings, Nebraska, trump
et Bottom row: Phil McClurkin,
Cedar Rapids Iowa drums Don
Honely, Indianapolis, piano;
Lloyd Perryman, Burbank, Calif.,
guitar and vocals; and Dave
Harris, Columbus, Ohio, bass,
arranger and leader.
In the case of misspelling, boys,
hop on McClurkin’s neck. He’s
the boy who was good enough to
send in the pic and names. Not
glctured w .th the group was Dick
wanson, Chicago, 3rd trumpet.

Sgt. Don Pablo, with an MP bat
talion. wax hospitalized recently at
the Fort Wayne Station Hospital.
Injury. from a full un the ice, wax
a* serious a* first believed ... Gene
Williams, former Johnny long
vocalist, i- now Pvt. Williams,
<2185639. Battery “A”, 526th 1. A.
Bn.. Camp Maxey, Texas . . . Billy
Kyle. John Kirby’s fine piano man,
h with an infantry band in New
Guinea,

1st Lt. David Solomon, Special
Service office at Camp Bowie,
Texas, makes a plea for the mu
sicians in his camp. They are In
dire need of Instruments, par
ticularly: 2 E flat alto saxes 2 B
fiat tenor saxes, 4 clarinets, 2
trombones, 3 trumpets, (with
mutes), one set of drums, one
oass, and a music library. Sounds
like a full order, but anyone able
to be of assistance contact Lt.
Solomon. Boys down there would
certainly appreciate it.

The Donahue crew, 21 strong,
has been serving in the ETO since last April, touring army and navy
bases and other allied military in
ron ork: Art Carney, piano and stallations, as well as playing numer
director; Wayne Verdugo, bass; ous servicemen’s centers, canteens,
’Swede” Chambers, drums; Cal show* and broadcasts throughout
Duke, guitar; Mark Mannachio, the United Kingdom and in other
electric guitar; Jack Poore, sax; areas. Donahue’s outfit will be reVic Mazzeta, clary and alto; Ace Íilaced by another navy dance band
Harvey, sax; A! Glanlni, piano or similar duties.

and accordion, and Bob Martin,
vocalist.
*
Lee Shelley, M3/c fronts the
“jive Six” combo in Washington,
D C. . . . Pfc. Cappy Lewis, ex
Woody Herman star is with the
Thomas M England General
Hospital orchestra, in Phllly, and
does some teaching aiming the
patients there . . . Pvt Don
Palmer, former Berigan, Musso
and “Scat” Davis manager, is co
ordinator of professional enter
tainment at the AAF Convales
cent Hospital, Ft. Thomas, Ky.

Pfc. Jimmy Hennetty, former
Tommy Tucker and Joe Mar*ala
drummer from Elisabeth, N. J., tit*
in on an occational (c««ion behind
the front line» in Italy, He’» with
Cpl. Bob
the 12th Air Force
Clemente, pianist from the Pitts
burgh area, ha* jurt been awarded
the Bronte Star in France.

The band was originally or
ganized in November, 1942, under
the leadership of Artie Shaw, and
was at Pearl Harbor for three
months. Then followed the
band’s historic tour of naval
bases and islands throughout the
Southwest Pacific, which covered
a total of 68,000 miles.
Returned to the States in De
cember, 1943, for a rest, the band
landed at San Francisco where
Shaw was given a discharge by
the navy, and Donahue was ap
pointed official leader. After be
ing stationed for three months at
the Navy Receiving Station, Lido
Beach. N. Y., and at the Anacostla Navy Yard, Va., where sev
eral changes were made in the
band’s personnel, including the
exodus of Dave Tough ana Max
Kaminsky, the group was again
assigned to foreign service, this

BRIEGEL S THEORETICAL PUBLICATIONS
By JULIUS VOGLER
to* suparvised or MM-study.
A MOUERN COURSE IN HAMMON*
(tn 3 Part*/

A foundation essential »

the composer or haxmonisl

Personnel of his band In
cludes: Saxes: Joe Altieri, lead.
Edward Saccu, Russell Geary and
Owen Boyer. Trumpets Al Brock,
Bill Dischert and Vito Metro.
Trombone: Oscar Hernandez.
Rhythm:
Vito De Novellis,
drums; Joe Gatto, piano and ar
ranger; and Harry Truscio, bass
Lt. Sol Goldstein writes from a
German prison camp of the fine
swing band there. Sol ha:, been
“detained” there for 13 months
... Pvt. Irving Fields, once mu
sical director for the Blue Net
work, has organized a 30-piece
crew in (’amp Sibert, Birming
ham, Ala. Band broadcasts local
ly .. . And Joel Shaw, 88er who
worked at the Stork Club in New
York, has been appointed musical
director ul the Lincoln AAF band,
Lincoln, Nebraska.

Now in the Marlann.i Islands
after seeing a lot of the broad
Pacific are these Navy Squadron
cats, all members of their squad-

See

and hear . . .

★ GLEnn miLLER
STONE-LINED
with the
MUTES in the 20th Century Foi
movie production
Orchestra
Send for Descriptive Fonder

Humes & Berg Mfg. Co

time to the ETO, embarking In
April.
While the band’s duties upon
Its return to the .states arc a.- yet
Indefinite, and of course subject
to naval orders, in all probability
Donahue and his bandsmen will
be sent out on a tour of mili
tary hospitals and naval bases
throughout the country.
Donahue, who’s 25 years old
and hails from Detroit, had one
of the fastest rising swing bands
In the land when ne joined the
navy. Prior to organizing his own
outfit, he played with Gene
Krupa, Harry James and Benny
Goodman, winning recognition as
one of the finest tenor saxophon
ists in swingdom.
Three key men from Sam’s ci
vilian orchestra are In his pres-

authoritative! Concise! Interesting!

S Sgt. Jack Leonard, former TD
tocalitt. ha* hit own Special Service
urcheitra and it noir tomewhere in
France. Jack i* reported ringing
“better than ever.” and keeping
busy pretenting revue» and di*penring dance muric.

Play ing for Officer’» Club dances
•nd several service club parties at
Camp Gruber, Oklahoma, keeps
(pt Wendell Lundholm busy with
hi* gix piece “cocktail” combo. In
strumentation includes: Sgt. Carl
Svarcn, tenor; Cpl. Edmund Kel
ler, nlto; Pvt. John Urbanskovitch.
trumpet; CpI. Orcin Feil, drums;
I*vt. Frunk Vaccaro. bass; and CpI.
Lundholm, piano.

Hu ruin — These boys in ihe
Far-eastern theater are giving
Cl’s a taste of good old Ameri
can jazz. Read about the band
and its personnel in the “Sarj”
column.

ent navy crew, trombonists Tak
Takovarian and Dick LeFave,
and lead alto man Bill Nichol
The band’s present personnel
is as follows:
Trumpets—Conrad Gozzn
(lead), ex-Thornhill; Don Ja
coby. ex-Brown Johnny Best,
tx-Snaw and Miller, ana Frank
Beach, 'X-Savitt. Trombones—
LeFave (lead), Takovarian, Tasso
Harris, vx-T'rornhiU, and Gene
Lt etch, bass trombone. Saxes—
Nichol Head); Mack Pearce,
Ralph Lapolla, Joe Aglora and
Charley Wade; piano, Rocky Colluchio; drumj. Buzz Sithens,
guitar, Al Hor sh; bass, Barney
Spieler; accordion. Harold Wax.
Donahue, Dick Jones and Dave
Rose are the bands scripters
Jones Is also the band's musical
director and in civilian life
penned « ores for TD and Glen
Gray, while Rose had ananged
for Dorsey, Chester and Monroe.
All members of the Donahue
unit hold the navy ratings of
musician first class and are
authorized to wear three cam
paign ribbons, namely the Asi
atic-Pacific, ETO and American
theater ribbons.
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BAND ROUTES

BEAT

I Key Spot Bands I
EXPLANATION 01 SYMBOLS: b—Mflroem; b—ItMel; nr—«tight clabtr—eeiteuriat; t—theater;
cc—country
Broc Music
AmuscntiM i
Of Americo
lord Zuck»

club; CRA—Consolidated Radio Artists, 30 iceefellr* Haza NYC* FB—Frederick
Corp.. RKO Bldg., NYC; MG—Mor Calc, 48 West 45t» St. NYC; GAC—Cenerei
Corp., RKO Bldg., NYC; )G—Io» Claie■ 74$ Fifth Avi , NYC; MCA-Music Corp.
745 Fifth Ave NYC; HFO-Harold F Öxio 424 Madtsoa Ave., NYC; $ZA--Stan.
Agsncr $Ct Madison Aie^ NYC. WMA—William Morris Agency. RKO Bldg., NYC.

Mien R (Garrick) Chi., nc
Agnew, C. (Schroeder) Milwaukee. Opng.
8/20, Ie

h ; (Roosevelt) New Orleans, Opng. 3/29,
h
Franklin. B. (Bimuirck) Chi., h
Fulcher, C. (Bonair) Augusta, Ga., h

G
Bardo. B. (Topper) Cincinnati, 8/24-25» b;
(Claridge) Memphis, Opng. 8/80, h
Basie, C. (Riverside) Milwaukee, 8/16-22,
t; (Regal) Chicago. 8/28-29. t
Beckner, D. (Trianon) Seattle, Wish.
Benson. R. (Plaza) NYC. h
Bishop. B. (Casino) Quincy. IH». 8/20-4/2,
nc
Bradahaw, T. (Paradise) Detroit, 8/28-29, t
Brandwynne N. (Statler) Wash.. D.C., h
Britton, M. (Ye Old Tavern) West Brook
field. Mas«., Clsn. 8/28
Brown. L. (Downtown) Detroit, 8/16-22. t;
(Oriental) Chicago. 8/23-29, t
Brooks. R. (Palomar) Norfolk, Va. b
Busse. H. (National) Louisville, 8/16-22. t;
(Frolics) Miami, Opng. 8/27. b
C

Calloway, C. (Tempi«,) Roeheut«..
NY..
3/16-1'1. t; (RKO) Bouton. 3/22-28, t
Carle. F. (Palladium) Hollywood, Cal..
Opng. 3/20. b
Carter P (Trocadero) Buverly Hill*. Cal
Opng. 3/22. me
Cavallaro, C. t Strand । NYC. '
Croaa, B. (Caua Loma) St Louis 1/23-29, b
Cross. C. (Blue Moon) Wichita, Kan., 3/16
29. b
Cugat. X. (Capitol) NYC. t
Cammins. B. (Latin Quarter) Chi., ne
Courtney D. (Blackh»«k) Chi., r

Davidson. C. (Rio Cabana) Chi., nr
Cal.., b
Donahue. Al (Aragon) Ocean Pk
Dorney. J. (Penn ylvania) NYC, h
Doruej T. (400 Club) NYC. nc
Dunham r’ (Terrace Room) Neu ark. NJ..
Opng 8/20, nc

E
Eckstine, B. (Plantation) Los Angeles.
Clsng 3/27, nc; (Silver Slipper) Sar.
Diego, 3/29 4/3, nc

Field.. E (Royal) Baltimore. 3/28-29. t
lield.-, S. 'Coparebanal NYC. ne
Flo Rite T. (Golden Gate) San Francisco.
Clsng. 3/20 I
F rier C i Chase) St Louis. Clsng. 3/21,

NEED NEW
CACS?

Garber, J.
(Trianon)
Southgate. Cal..
Opng 3/20. nt
Gilbert, J. (Casa Loma) St. Louis, 8/16-22,

Gray, G. (Tune-Town) St. Louis, Clsng.
3/25. b; (Club Madrid) Louisville, 3/26
4/1. nc
Hamilton, G. (Blue Moon) Wichita. Kan..
Opng. 3/30, b
Hampton, L. (Earle) Philadelphia, 8/16-22,
t
Hauck. C. Bal Tabarin) San Francia«*, nc
Hawkins, Ê (Savoy) NYC, h
Heidt, H (Trianon) Southgate. Ca!.. Clang.
3/18, nc
Herbeck, B (St. Francis» San Francisco, h
Hermai. W. She*man) Chicago, h
Hill, T (Rainbow) Denver. Clsng 3/25. b
Hines, EL (Pershing) Chi
h
Hoaglund. E, (Ciro’s) Mexico City, nc

International
Sweethearts
of
Rhythm
(Howard) Wash,, D. C., 8/23-29, t

J>hns<*. B. (Parndise) Detroit. 9/16-22. t
Jones S. iPalace) Ft Waa ne, Ind.. 8/16
18. t (Adams! Newark, N J 3/22-28 t;
(RKO* Boston. Opng 1'29, t
Jordan. L. (Royal) Baltimore. 3/23-29. t;
(Apollo) NYC. Opng. 3'31', t
Joy, J. (Last Frontier) Las Vegas, Nev., h

Kassel, A. (Aragon) Chicago, 3/17-80. b
Kenton, S. (Oriental) Chicago. 3/16-22, t
King, H, (Trianon) Chicago. 8/17-30, b;
(Aragon) Chicago, Opng. 3/81, b

LaBrie, L. (Pla-Mori K.C.. Mo„ 3/21-4/2.

LaSalle 1) iB «'-l«tonet Chi., b
Leonard, A. (Trianon) Sao Diego. Clang
3/25. b
Lewi. T (OrpheumI Minneapolis. 3/16-22,
<
(Riverside) Milwauk«. 3/23-29 t
Light, E. (Loew s State) NYC, 3/29-4/4, t
Long J. (Palace) Columbus. O., 3/27-29 t;
(Palace) Cleveland. 3/30-4/5. t
lombardo G. (Roosevelt) NYC, 11
Lopez, V (Taft) NYC h
Lucan, C. < Hippodrome) Baltimore, 3/2228, t
Lunceford J (On Tour) HÍO
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STUDY ARRANGING

OTTO CESANA
EVERY Muticim Should
'
Able to Arrange

be

Martin. F. «Ambu, tailor) L.A., Cal., h
McIntire.
(Club Madrid) Louisville,
8/19-25, nc; (White Bungalow) Sturgis,
Mich., Opng. 3/26. nc
McIntyre, H
(Commodore) NYC, Opng.
3/30, h
Millinder» L. (Apollo) NYC, 8/23-29, t
Molina, C. (Trocadero) Beverly Hills, Cal.,
Clsng. 8/21. nc
Monroe, V. (Palladium) Hollywood, Cal.,
Clsng. 3/18, b: (Golden Gate) San Fran
cisco, 8/21-27, t
Morgan, R. (Claremont) Berkeley. Cal., b

O
Oliver, E. (Jantzen Beach) Portland« Ors.,

COMESPORDENCE

Vocalists!

AT STADIO

STUDY WITH AMERICA’S LEADING
TEACHER OF MODERN VOICE—

They UudUd with Otto Cotono:

I ussell H. Brooks

Van Alaxandar
Van Alaxandar
Charlsa Garble (age 16).. Milt Britton
Matty Matlock
. ............. Bob Croaby
HeH Quiglay
...Andra Koatelanets
Alrino Ri (
......................... Alvino Ray
Turk Van Lair
......... < barlia Barnet
Buddy Weed
........... Paul Wbltanar
and many uthara

---------- NOW

A

AVAILABLE!----------

Cearae in Modern Haraoany
(Complete material).
IB W

ranging (Compiate material).88.88
Coarw <ii Modera Onilin
point (Complete materiali.. 88.98
Bteaiaiadag ( Score )................ 81.89
American Symphony Ne. 1
(Soare)....................................... 84.99

Teacher of
BUDDY
DI VITO
Harn James’
Soloisl
Send for
12 LESSON
POPULAR
VOICE
COURSE
by R H. Brooks
$3.00

BROKEL COLLEGE

Lyon & Healy Bldg.
DB3A
WEB 2855

OTTO CESANA N^;47Ä.^

M f lirkior Blvd.
CHICAGO 14), ILL.

Rickenbacker “electro” Giitais

AMBASSADOR HOTEL, Lon An*
Reh**—Freddy Martin
ARAGON, Chicago—Art Kamel;
Mar. 31, Henry Kin*
ARAGON, Ocean Park, Cal.—Al
Donahur
BILTMORE, Lo. Angel««—Joe
Reichman
BLACKHAWK
RESTAURANT.
Chicago—Del Courtney
COMMODORE
HOTEL,
New
York—Charlie Spivak; Mar.
30, Hal Mclntvre
EDGEWATER BEACH HOTEI.,
Chicago—Emil Vandau
WO CLUB, New York—Tommy
Done'
NEW YOBKER HOTEL, New
York—Jerry Waldt Mar. 22.
Boyd Raeburn
PALLADIUM, Ihtllywood. Cal.—
Vaughn Monroe; Mar. 20.
Frankie Carle
PALMER HOUSE, Chicago—
Bob Grant
PENNSYLVANIA HOTEL. New
York—Jimmy Doney
PERSHING HOTEL, Chicago—
Earl Hine.
ROOSEVELT HOTEL, New Orlean»- -I-awremee Welk; Mar.
29. Chuck Foster
ROSELAND, New York—Jimm«
Palmer
SAN OY , New York — Enkine
Hawkins
SHERMAN HOTEL, Chicago—
V nod« Herman
STEVENS HOTEL, Chicago—
T«i Weem.
TERRACE ROOM, Newark, N. J.
—I xsuis
Prima;
Mar.
20,
Sonn« Dunham
TRI 4NÖN, Chicago — Henry
King; Mar. 31, Lawrenee Welk
TRIANON,
Southgate,
Cal.^
Horace Heidt; Mar. 20. Jan
Garber
WALDORF-ASTORIA, New York

Palmer. J. (Roseland) NYC, b
Pastor. T I Adame 1 New ark. N.J , 3/29
4/4, t
Paxton. G. (Lincoln) NYC, Clsng. 3/20, h
Prima, L. (Terrace Room) Newark, N.J.,
Clang. 3/18, ne (Palace) Columbus. O-.
3/20-22, t; (Palace) Cleveland. 8/23-29, t

Raeburn, D (New Yorker) NYC. Opng.
3/22. h
Ravazza. C. (LaMartinlque) NYC, nr
Ray E. (Commodore Perr>) To>«do h
Reichman J. (Biltmore) L.A., Cal., h
Reid. D. (Rainbow) Denver.. Opng J/27, b
Reisman, L. (Waldorf-Astoria i NYC h
Rope a. F ■ Biltmore) NYC, h
Ruhl W. (Waahington-Youree) Shreveport.

8
Sanders, J. (Aragon) Houston, Tex. Opng.
3/23, b
Saunders, H. (St. Anthony's) San Antonio,
Saunders, R. (DeLisa) Chi., nc
Sissle, N. (Apollo) NYC, 3/16-22, t
Snyder, B. (Baker) Dallas, h
Spivak, C. (Commodore) NYC. Clsng. 3/29,
h ; (Earle) Philadelphia, Opng. 3/80, t
Strong, Bob (Aragon) Houston, Tex.,
Clsng. 8/22. b
Stuart, N. (El Rancho Vegas) Las Vegas.
Nev,, h
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WHEN IN DETROIT

MANUFACTURED BY

LOL ANCELB

CALIFORNIA

Chicago. March 1

BANWu^
BY TNI

IVAN C. KAY
DETROIT HOME OF
SELMER and BACH
Our Repair Dep.rtmrnt Can t Be
Beet • Complete Line of Reed*
end Acceuoriei
Cherry 4288 . Detroit . 112 John R

Walter "Foots” Thomas
Tfathrr of Saxophon.

GEORGE PAXTON
(Reviewed at thr Hotel Lincoln.
N«*w York)

George Simon is right; thi. is
a fine band and certainly one
earmarked for early success. In
fact, if George Paxton’s* name
isn’t high on the “Most Popular’’
lists when they’re compiled for
1945, there isn’t any justice Jeft,
nor musical appreciation either.
Paxton is the young arranger
(he roubles tenor and trombone
fronting the band) who built the
best band Ina Ray Hutton ever
had With his own first band, he’s
done an even better job and
starts right off taking a place
well in front of most name bands.
Apparently Paxton spent plen
ty of time dreaming this band up
before putting it into production
because there isn’t one aspect of
popular modern music that’s
ignored.
For example, a typical set
opened with a lovely arrange
ment of Sentimental Journey,
surprisingly well-sung by Vir
ginia Maxey, followed up with a
rich writing of Elegy which was
neither corny nor over-done as so
many “special arrangements” are
but tasteful and full of music.
Then Alan Dale, a good-looking
youngster with a good voice,
sang My Heart Sings, accom
panied by one of the best-func
tioning string quartets I’ve heard
with a big band.
A jumper came next with ten
or-man Boomie Richman really
shining He’s a great talent and
one of the most inspired guys in
the band. However, clai metist
Romie Penquc isn’t far behind
him in either the idea r>r «xecution departments. Andy Achers
plays plenty of piano; Paul
Nero's lead violin is just about
the best in the busine>s; trump
eter Charlie Gunduso takes off on
some happy solos; and the entire
band seems to be made up of
^idemen who play well and work
hard at their notes.
The book is written by Rufus
Smith and Freddie Weismantel,
who can be proud of the job
they’re doing. As a final pleasant
Teagarden, J. (Orpheum) Loa Angeles,
Clung. 3/19. t
Tucker, T. (Frolic.) Miami, Clang 3/23. b

LOCKIE S

waa i«

Instructions tor
and
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NAME BANDS

Weems, T. (Stevens) Chicgo, h
Welk, L. (Roosevelt) New Orleans, Clsng.
8/28, h; (Trianon) Chicago, Opng. 8/31.

White, B. (Riptide) Calumet City, III., nc.
Wilde, R. (Statler) Boston, h
Williams, C. (Paramount) NYC. Clsng.
8/27. t

PLAY BY SICHT
DANFORD HALL

IMPROVE YOUR PLAYING
let .how ing how you may (rea*ty improv, your technic, accuracy, memoriz
ing, uight-reeding end playing thru MentalMu ► Tar Coordi ation Q ek naulta Pract.ro
-ffort minimiieil Used by famou. piaruuta,
teacher, and etudente. No obligation.
Braedwell Studio« Drot 85-C, Covin. Calif

EQUIP YOUR ORCHESTRA with
MANUS A JUST-ABLE COVERS

Send Birthday
Greetings to:
Mar. 16—Shelton
Hemphill.
Junior Raglin
Mar. 17—King Cole, Dale
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.

Studios

S

117
Tel

W

48th

St

BUVANT 9-9760

Schwartz
18—Dean Kincaide
19—Jo«* Hall, Blossom Lee
20—Bob Chester
22—Sonny Burke
23—John Cuamien
24—Junt Clark. Norman

Mar. 27—Morey
*am«*l.
H* n
Webati *r
Mur. 29—Margie Gibson, Rudy
Novak, Remo Palm*
iert
Mar, SI—Freddie Green. Red
Norvo, Pete Roth
FAMOUS MAKE

ACCORDIONS
WRITE FOR FREE INFORMATION

FEDERAL ACCORDION CO
NEW YORK

475 FIFTH AVE
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WANTED MUSICIANSleer.. Salaries forty to
depending on ability, exp
all in fir-t, letter. Don
tra. 50E W. 10th St . Ma

WANTED MUSICIANS
for 12 piece awing ba
Tiny Little. Worthingtoi

WANTED: MUSICIANS
inw radio, dance, nt
tion. Chick Boyes Plage
Kearney, Nebr.

WANTED, F.XPERIENC
and tenor aax. Must
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ytona Beach. Fla.

MUSICIANS
FOR
sir
playing local engagem,
fleatiune. Charlie Walt
Ars., New York City.

GIRL MUSICIAN», all
big nnmv plrls’ banc
theatre,, hotel,.
Send
perlener
E
S
Culv«
Detroit. Michigan.
LOOKING FOR GOOD
Trumpet, saxophone' i
•re for new band. Write
Fifth Ave . Roebling. N.

WANTED FEATURE
hôtels, restaurant* • •
and femal« artiste. An
yeare Single artiste, du
trios. Car also use a II
Write fuit Information.
Mnslc Agency. 203 N 1
'Mo. 1-

KI

lôfrsoœm

DKUMMER8 ATTENTI»
per pair postpaid -cash
Music Houne, 4531 N.
cago, 45. 111.

WE HAVE A COMPL1
conditioned guarantee
and orchestra instrumei
mediate delivery. We wil
or take your old instrun
for another instrument
are offered for instrut
satisfied, we return at
instrument. Write us 1
Meyer’s Musical Exchar
Detroit, 26, Michigan.

FOR
SALE—NEW
3*5.00
Cens Melloph
Soprano Saxophone. I
Hunsy Chaffee, Misaour

CHA]

To in
keep

Danes SIN 7*4x11
4-lnoh Back. Me M«k
Maaeurlrt Maa
Itali 3-lneh Bark

innr.Mut Litel»- ■
FREE
ALfKED MUSIC CO.. 145 W 45th St.. N.Y.
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Bl All
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• ANY PUBLISHER OUR REFERI NCf •

R,»rhn". Bln
11X14. 3 Inch Batk

HI. 8944
Distributors of the Finest Musical Instrwmentt

Down Beat covers the music
news from coast to coast and is
read around the world.

Cats Can't E
Have Fun A

STRONG. LASTING,
ECONOMICAL
They Look Snappy
on ths Stans
Ossi, Sin "i/,xll

Impromsmç.

1521 North Vine Stroot

•

This band has been drawing
fine comment with the excellent
music heard on theii Tuesday
night airers. Show is well written
music is good mixture of stand
ards, originals and the usual
pops.
Band is 16-piecc outfit fronted
by clary Jimmy Hilliard, ex-Gold
kette, Casa Luna sidemar Only
complaint is that scoring for the
ballads are unimaginative, often
dull; the usual clarys and muted
brass backing ballads of Patty
Ford and Jack Fulton.
Swing on the show is excel
lent. On show' caught, band
opened with oldie, plenty of soli.
and a punchy arrangement by
Jimmy. Then a vocal, well done,
by the Ford lass with an excel
lent muted trombone bit by Ford
Canfield. Pianist Sid Neinnan
went into Memoru st Of You, then
an excellent Hilliard original,
Sixth, Avenue Shuffle. Jimmy i
clary featured, with Dean Schae
fer’s capable tenoi and brilliant
trumpet of Porky Panico. Porky
is the outstanding soloist in the
bund would be in any name out
fit. When he’s in there with his
horn, there’s good jazz and the
band really rocks.
On Air Mail Special again Jim
my, Dean and Porky featured
again a fine solo by Porky. A cou
ple of ballads were mixed In,
arrangements turned out strictly
studio stuff, which Is seldom
above mediocre. Band ended with
Steamboat Rag, on a Dixie kick
ably handled by Dick Cunliffe,
clary, Canfield, tram and Porky.
Sections of the band work very
well. Cunliffe leads a good sax
quintet. Trumpets, with Rodey
Casiello, first. Porky and Louis
Panico, are excellent, as is the
trombone trio. Rhythm cuts
through well enough
Band has been on Tuesday
night spot for nearly two years.
They are kept busy with a half
dozen sustainers, couple of com
mercials. Show to catch, how
ever, is this: comes on at 11 05 at
present.

Wald, J. (New Yorker) NYC, Clsng. 3/21,

Plavng

Correspondence Courses
in Improvisation
Now Available

Headquarters for
imi

Special

(Reviewed from Station VIBBM.
Chicago)

Van G. (Statler) Detroit, h
Vandas, Emil (Edgewater Beach) Chi.. It

formerly with Cab Calloway

BAND

surprise, the band’s therm turned
out to be Dana Suesse'j* Nocturne
a beautiful piece you should be
humming quite regularly pretty
soon.

JIMMY HILLIARD

Bring Your
Instrument Troubles to

PUT PUNCH AND PRESTIGE IN PERFORMANCE

ELECTRO STRING INSTRUMENT CORPORATION

Chicago. March IS. 1945

•

<RAYNER>
DAIHIIMLCO •
M

< HH AGU

Old AddreM

Send to Down 1

larch 15. 1945
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Cats Can't Dane«,
Have Fun Anyhow
New York—One delicate prob
lem if the war Is this: How can
g dance spot entertain a return
ing vet who, because of leg or
loot injuries. Is unablt* to dance.
A partial, solution has been
reached at the “2-4-1 Canteen”
< f Hotel Edison where Lee Crane

and his music hold forth. Junior
hostesses of the AWVS, adept at
card tricks, entertain wounded
vets with legerdemain while they
listen to the tunes.
Crane’s canteen sessions have
been a daily (except Saturday)
affair since Sept. 16, 1942. Name
comes from the deal enabling a
serviceman and friend to have
two lunches for the price of une.
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DIONS
INFORMATION
:ORDION CO.
NEW YORK

AT LIBERTY
VIOLINIST—DOUBLE VIOLA.
Read.
solid, freo to trnvel. Wade Grieb, 183
South 23rd Street, Philadelphia, Pn

GIBSON BUILT-IN ELECTRIC guitar
blonde finish, birds-eye maple back and
aides. Isrge sis«, arched back, large, ben JE. 60. CIu enee Pumranky, R*2,
ranky Rd.. Midland Michigan.

Pom-

880.00.

PIANIST. 30, Deferred.

Complete library.

Member (802) Illinois 8-3208. Call evening«.
Hal. 8932 Van Doren St., Foreat Hills, L. I.

INSTRUMENTAL-VOCAL
Dance music.
Trio, 1133 North Boulevard. DeLand,
Florida,

TENOR SAX—24, 41', wants to join band
or U S O unit going oversea i for enter
tainment of troop»
Box A-196, Down
Beat. 203 N. Wabash. Chicago. 1.
DRUMMER, 20—41'. union. Seml-nam« ur
name desired.
Contact Drummer, 604
Comstock Ave., Syracuse, N. Y.

ATTRACTIVE VOCALIST wlshea posi
tion in Detroit, or summer season snywherc
Three year« with same orchestra
1» England. Box A-201. Down Beat, Chi
cago. 1.
DRUMMER 18—41’ Rend, ink» Exeell-nt
push, plenty of lift. Use Slingerland 12
piees white pearl aet
Wire Vincent A.
> amblno. 87 Lanning Ave., Penn'a Grove.
New Jersey

HELP WANTED
WANTED MUSICIANS—4F or sge seven
teen. Salaries forty to seventy per week,
depending on ability experience, etc State
all in first letter. Don Strickland Orcbeetra. 60« W. 10th St., Mankato. Minn.

WANTED MUSICIANS 01 all instruni • la
foi 12 piece swing band. Top »alariea.
Tiny Little. Worthington. Minn
WANTED MUSICIANS with r'nge experi
ence radio, dance, «how policy. Loca
tion Chick Boyes Players, 216 Wset 26th
Kearney. Nebr.

WANTED, EXPERIENCED PIANO man
and tenor eax
Must read, fake. Also
guitar Np beginner» Leader. Pier Hotel,
Daytona Beach, Fla.

MUSICIANS
FOR
-mall
combination«
playing local engegemente Write q»n'l.
ftcations. Charlie Walters, 119 Audubon
Ave., New York City.
GIRL MUSICIANS, all instruments, for
big nnmi- girls’ band playing leading
thsHtres, hotels.
Send photos, age. ex
perience
F
S
Culver, Statler Hotel,
Detroit, Michigan.
LOOKING FOR GOOD 1« year old boys.
Trumpet, saxophone nnd trombone play
ers for new hand. Write to Joe Kotch. 263
Fifth Ave.. Roebling, N. J.

WANTED FEATURE MUSICIANS for
hotels, restaurants nnd lounges. Msle
end female artists. Ago limit 20 to 18
yesre Single artists, duos and g >od "hot”
trios. Ci n nlso use a large nil girl I ind.
IVrite full Informut'on.
Ralph Williams
Music Agency. 208 N. Wabash Ave., Chi
cago, 1.

POR SALE
DRUMMERS ATTENTION Limited quar
tity wire brushes avsllsble. Price 91.50
per pair postpaid—caah with order. Nappe
Music Hou» 0531 N. Rockwell St., Chi
cago, 45, III.
WE HAVE A COMPLETE UNE of n>
conditioned guaranteed first line band
»nd orchestra instrument» reedy for Im
mediate delivery We will pay outright cash
or take your old instrument in on n trade
for another instrument.
Highest prices
ar< offered for instruments and if not
satisfied, wo return at iur expense your
instrument
Write ui for further detail»
Meyer's Musical Exchangv. 454 Michigan.
Detroit- 26, Michigan.

FOR
SALE—NEW
GLOCKENSPIEL,
865.00; Conn Mellophone. <45.00; Kim
Soprani* Saxophone. «0.00.
Oacar T.
Honey, Chaffee. Missouri.

MEN—RARI

NOVELTIES.
Special
Tupler. 4914 Spaulding,

Chicago.

ORCHESTRA COATS—White blue—dou
ble I ■ «stall (used) cleaned, pressed—
84.00—<3.00.
Tuxedo trousers.
15 00—
eve-y siz>-.
Ftoublebressted tuxedo suits,
<16.00—Singles. 110.00.
Leaders costs.
Bargains. FREE lista. Wa'lara. 2416 Hal
atad. Chicago.

MISCELLANEOUS
SAXOPHONES WANTED, Altos and ten
ors. Ststo mske, finish and condition
as wsll as your price. The Fred. Gretsch

POSTCARD BRINGS LIST of collectors’
piano records. Meikel, 5009 Sheridan,
Chicago. 40.

ARRANGEMENTS,
ORCHESTRATIONS. ETC.

full and fine.

All standards and strictly
Box A-197, Down Bau 203

SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS—Will write
to your order. Will aell copies of 200 on
hand
Charlie Price, Boot 1886. Danville,
A COMPLETE COURSE in Modem Hat
mony and Orchaatral Arranging.
12
Texts.
Including
Improvisation,
Vocal
Scoring and Composition. For a limited
time only 815.00. Never before offered at
this low price Mi-ar'e Series. 333 Provi
dent Bldg., Taeoma, 3. Washington.

WANTED ARRANGEMENTS. All kinds.
if modern. Will buy single ar-nngunent
or complete library.
Box A-198, Down
Beat. Chicago. 1.

CORRESPONDING ARRANGER, Spedai
arrangements for any sise band. Bernard
Goldstein. 93 Jefferoon Avenue. Cbelsea. 60,
M assach usetta
LEARN VIOLIN—Violin Finger Guide, a
new invention. simplUtoe learning, true
intonation, no yu.M work. «a«y tu put on.
tl page instruction book and guide 13 00—
State —re of violin. Burghardt Systems,
Dept. D-l. 2720 N. Albany Av». Chicago.
47, III.

Music Publisher». 2534
cago. 47.
SELF INSTRUCTION IN THE PIANO—
Gibbs, <1.00. Guaranteed résulta. 800
Visual Charte Clef Muaic Co.. 152 W 42nd
St., New York. N. Y.
NEW SONGWRITERS—Let Charles War
den send you the correct form of com
mercial writing. Thia author haa songe
published in U.S. and Canada. Send 82.00
today for our offer. Wardens Music. 1411
Prospect Ave.. Bronx. N. Y.

WANT TO BUY ARRANGEMENTS copied
from records.
I ipec>ally Luneefords.
Box A-200, Down Beat. Chicago, 1.
U HOT CHORUSES FOR TRUMPET <8
New folio. Swing with the best in elves
of famoua awint- men. Noto-to-nota elvne
show the art of aaaoclating te ■ fie licks
to progressions and chorda. Chord ehart
included. No C.O.D.’a. Loo Fantol. 2170
Creston Ave.. N Y.C. 68. N. Y
GUITARISTS: BURNETS Chord Chart
ahowa on one sheet exactlv how fu make
over 400 modern chorda- all klnda. all keys
Correct fingering, root shown <1.00. Air
mail to service men. Burnet Pubi Co.
Box 1141. Commerce, Texas.
SWING PIANO IDEASI Write for detalle
on Bulletins containing Breaks and
c»‘ lal B-sses for Nsw Popular Hits. Phil
Saltman Studioa 284 Cnn» onwealth Av..
Boaton. Massachusetts.
MUSIC LOVERSi Get this fast selling hit,
CARIBBEAN MAGIC. Composed by out
standing writer—Violet Cordner. Published
by Franco-American Publications. If dealer
la out. send 85c to Wardens Mueir, 1412

SONGWRITERS CLUB Maka meenben
Many benefits.
Mutual« 878-D Wood
Ave., Bridgeport» 8. Conn.________________

“IRISH GIRL“, song by D.nny McKee.
Mail 3'« to Merry-Clem Fublishsr. «2
W. 51st St.. Now York, 19. N. Y.
NOTICK TO ORCHESTRAS smi profssaional singan—Free coplea of MW long

TENOR, ALTO SAXES wanted for stu
dents
Mention mske. serial number,
prion
Lewis Arfins. 117 W. 48th St,
N. Y., 19, N. Y.
WANTED HOHNER Chromatic Harmonicaa, all keya. Solo, tenor or alto tuning
only. State model, condition and price.
Ray Dougherty, 717 Fifth. Columbua. Ind.

SONG." PLUGGED BY MAIL - New meth
od
Don Frankel. M28D Dickens. Chi-

Indiani
OUTSTANDING SONGWRITING SERV
ICE. Barnhan Puhlieationa. >820 4»tb
Dea Moi nee, Iowa.
WANTED—IM SONGWRITERS. < «oper
ativa Muaic Publlabera, 16 Park Row,
Naw York. 7. N. Y.

COMEDY MATERIAL—Comedy Scripts)
Catalog free I Kleinman, 25-81-P 30th
Road, Long Island City, 3, N. Y
Write for our FREE Music Bulletin. West
ern Music Mail Order Supply, Dept D,
1551 Cosmo, Hollywood. 38. California.

PUBLISHER WANTED (A.S. of C.A P.1
to publish iiopular type songs. Guaran
teed better than the average published
songs. Composer’s rnyaltlss to he donated
to the American Red Cross for the dura
tion or minimum of one yeer. This offer
holds good If A.S. of C.A.P. will admit
mo as a publisher
Songwriter, 826 Todd
Pl., N E., Washington, D.C.

ARRANGE—NEW PERSONAL METHOD
Four-way »ax eboruaes.
Violin ' styla
choruses’*—50c each.
Arrangement« for
unusual combinations.
(Reductions for
servicemen.) Springfield Musie Co-. Box
No. 1, Boston 20. Mass.
_____________

aAX SPECIALS—Arranged for four cr
five eaxea. Send 81 00 for special on "I
Cover The Waterfront“, and list of others.
Wal' Carr, 331< Umwood Dr., Wichita.
15, Kana.

Modern orchestrations scored by top notch arrangers so that seven mstru
ments sound like a full band

Every title

popular standard favorite

PIN-UPS—REAL EYE openers. 25e each.
7-81.00. William Beattie. St. Jovite Sta
tion, Quebec, Canada.

You'll "eut-the-sheet” better If you dig
David Gorniton’e SAXOPHONE MECH
ANISMS. At your dealer <1.

Inffrumantation

3 SAXOPHONES, TRUMPET, PIANO, DRUMS and BASS {with guitar chordal

ROBBINS RHYTHM AIRS

PHONOGRAPH RECORDS

Arranged by FUD UVINGSTON

BLUB
NOTE
RECORDS.
The
finest
boogie woogie.
stomps, band
provisions, authentic New Orbans Jazz.
Write for complete catalog: BLUE NOTE
RECORDS. 67 Lexington Ave New York,
21. N. Y.
•

SOMEBODY STOLE MY GAL

SHOULD I

STOMPIN' AT THE SAVOY

IF I HAD YOU

TWO O’CLOCK JUMP

COMPLETE CATALOG, Including many
hard to get number», of twenty five dif
ferent label records. Thousands of num
ber» Catalog will be mailed upon receipt
of 25e in stamps. Tuttle Sales Co., 584 S.
Salina St., Syracuse, 4, N. Y.

I'M COMING VIRGINIA

HOW AM I TO KNOW

SWEET AND LOVELY

SING, SING, SING
JOHNSON RAG

BLUE MOON

GOOD NIGHT SWEETHEART

RECORDINGS. 500 Croaby, 500 Goodman.
Thousands nil name banda. Thousanda
greatest classic singers 1900-1940. Clarke,
Pryor, Sousa apecialist. Joesphine Mayer.
Santa Barbara. Calif.

FEIST RHYTHM AIRS

COLLECTORS—SEND FOR FREE auc
tion Hat of out-of-print record, by Good
man, Berigan, Krupa, Bradley. et<
Mini
mum bid on auction record I» <1.00. Also
will «end diract Mie record Het«. For «pecific
record, «tate deaired condition with your
offer. If definitely interested, write Roger
W. Barrow«, 16 Glen Road. Rutherford.
New Jersey.

DARKTOWN STRUTTERS' BAU

I'LL SEE YOU IN MY DREAMS

HOT UPS
AUCTION LIST OF OUT-OF ISSUE Benny
Goodman A Duka Ellington recording»
Send 25c in stamps to cover each list and
mailing
Ithaca N. Y
recordings.

CHINA BOY

WANG WANG BLUES

RAG

MY BLUE HEAVEN

TIGER

WABASH

BLUES

SLEEPY TIME GAI
RUNNIN' WILD

ONE O'CLOCK JUMP
SEND US YOUR “WANTB”. Itorord Sarv
ice. P. O. Box «6» Ft. Hamilton Sta.«
Brooklyn, 8. N. Y

MILLER RHYTHM AIRS

FALKENER XROS. RECORDS, 383 Coluto
bus Av.. Boston, Mass.

Arranged by FUD UVINGSTON

VIRGINIA JAZZ COLLECTORS. We car
ry all tabela—no mall ordere. Gary’s,
Richmond.

DIANE

CHANGE OF ADDRESS

MORE THAN YOU KNOW

GREAT DAY

FOUR OR FIVE TIMES

ROSE ROOM

TIME ON MY HANDS

OUV WlftRlNCt •

THE BIG 3 MUSIC CORPORATION
Soles Dnlnbutor fot Robbins

DO YOU EV» THINK OF ME

CORAL SEA

HAWAIIAN WA* CHANT

nit Attrae»

Don Redmon s MY GIRL FRIDAY is one
of ths finest orchestrations ever written
—At your dealer 75c.

Succedi /tniOMyetHeKtâ ¿or

To Insure delivery of your Down Beats
keep us posted on your address changes

M L CO •

Madill Ava-,

LYRIC WRITERS W. havs Compoa,*
Memban who will sat your words to
music nt a r< i «»nabla cost. Full copyright
and duplication servica.
Composer«’ Co
operative Association. 1858-DB Greanleaf.
Chicago, filinola.

WANTED—BASS CLARINET. Selmer or
Buffet. 18 Keys. Boehm system
Write
George W Hacker, Frankfort, Ind.

for Memben of Armed Foreee

NER.s

BEAT

RECORDS—AUCTION LIST—Bobby Qal
at, i,, 45 Main St.. Norwich, Conn.

I WILL TRY TO SUPPLY your record
needs. Ronald Johnston. 1801 Scurry,
Big Spring. Texas.

YOUR SONG PROFESSIONALLY
ar
ranged with complete pianoscore »nd
guitar disgrams
chord notation
Pnce
is <10.00 and work ia i-.anmteed aatisfactory or money returned promptly and in
full. Malcolm Lee, <44 rnmmas Syra
cuse, b New York.

25c lati, fee Bn Sarvlca

e outfit fronted
lliard, ex-Goldsideman Only
scoring lor the
aginative, often
arys and muted
Iliads of Patty
ulton.
show is excelcaught, band
. plenty of solo,
rrangemtnt by
'ncal, well done,
with an excelmne bit by Ford
I Sid Neinnan
!ej Of You, then
lliard original
huffle. Jimmy's
th Dean Schaeor and brilliant
• Panico. Porky
g soloist in the
any name out
there with his
d Jazz and the

DOWN

Music Corporatio

WHISPBING
CHARMAINE

WHEN CAN YOU
Each month for the past six months we have increased
production on band instruments for the Army and Navy.,.
and our government contracts call for an even further in
crease in band instrument production during the months
ahead. Thus, we are "getting our hand in” on the work
we love best, even though we are also still engaged in
production of precision aerial and marine navigation
instruments for war.
When we get the "go ahead” to make band instruments
for civilians we'll be rolling along smoothly and effi
ciently ... and no time will be lost producing instruments
for you! You’ll find not only that we have lost none of
our former skill but that we have found ways of making
Conn instruments even better.
““
G G. CONN LTD., ELKHART, INDIANA

